
12. PERSONAL APPEARANCE

According to M. E. Roach and J. Bubolz Eicher, while material culture in general is

a backdrop against which social interaction takes place, the portable cha¡acær of
clothing and associated decorative iûems makes them highly visible and flexible in

building the sening for þhaviour. Clothing has multipurpose functions, expressive

and instn¡mental, or the combination of the rwo @oach & Eicher 1965: 2-3, 6).

Different authors express the matter using slightly different terms and emphasizing

various ¿¡spects.

I. C. Brown (1965: 9-10) enumerates some specific purposes that dress and

adornment can be used for. These include protection against weather (cold, heat,

blowing sand, rain, the sun), thoms and briars. Modesty may demand different

forms of concealment in different societies. On the other hand, one ft¡nction of
clothing is to amact another person. Clothing is very often used to decorate tlte

wearer or to show off his or her wealth. The function of clothing as a symbol of
sex, age, occupation, status, or ritual condition is general.

George Bush and Perry London (1965: 65) mention as the th¡ee main fr¡nc-

tions of clothing protection against harm, concealment or display of parts of tlrc
body, and differentiation of one individual or group from another. E. Adamson

Hoebel (1965: 27),agarn,givesas the chiefreasons why people cover, decorate, or
mutilate their bodies, søtus identification, protection against inclemency of climate,

and self-beautification or enhancement, and magico-religious requirements. Dress is

or used to be a very important means of identification in ttre social organization for
all people. It is evident ttrat the visibility of social-class distinctions based on cloth-

ing symbols has derreased in V/estem counFies, as mass-production and even

second-hand clothing makes it possible for a large number of people to wear similar

looking gannents. (Cf., e.g., Roach & Eicher 1965:57-62.)

Even if modem Vfestem people a¡e free to dress according to thei¡ individual

tastes, and although they may actually use thei¡ dress to hide their background and

nature, their attire is nevertlreless able to communicate. Rules about dress very often

were, and in some places can still be, extremely strict, a¡rd wearing the wrong dress

can be considered a crime which must be punished according to law. Social conrol
ensures that the more timid people do not break the rules. Where choice is in order,

Roach and Eicher (1965: 14) say, the individual is under the influence of the folk-
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ways of the society's manners and morals, but where constraint prevails, he is

under the sway of societ¡r's morcs.

The functions of clothing a¡e difficult to classify systematically, because they

often overlap. hotection against the climate and harm go together. Magico-religious

functions do not only go with the functions of dress as a symbol of ritual condition,

for the protection aspect, too, can be combined with magico-religious requirements,

as, for instance, amulets are worn to protect people against harm. Modesty, as well,
is combined with magico'religious ideas. Beautification and enhancement may be

directed towa¡ds attracting another penon as well as towards gaining or expressing

political, social, or economic status.

I will use differentiation of the two sexes as the main division in handling

dress and omaments, as the most distinctive social division is the permanent divi-
sion of sex. Status in society and family, including age and stage of life, and ritual
condition will thus be discussed in my work mainly within the frarne of gender, as

will the functions of protection and beautification, and the aspect of modesty. (Cf.,

e.g., Roach & Eicher 1965:58; Crawley 1965:72-)

ln a casæ society dress mles arc very strict, as social hierarchy must be de-

monstrated in a conspicuous way. In Kerala ttre oppressed ca.stes were not per-

mitûed to wear clean clothes, or slippers, or any clothes at all above their waist. They
were not allowed to carry umbrellas either, and they had to accept wearing only
coarse cloth. (Ramachandran 1995: 61.) It is understandable ttræ change of dress is

used by reforn¡ers to demonsEate and make public social change also.

There were certain symbols in the Namputi¡i dress which were particularly

attacked by modem minded people in the 1920s and 1930s in Kerala E. M. S.

Namboodiripad mentioned the tuft of hair wom on the crown and ttre sacred thread

as objects of auack on males. With Namputi¡i women it was their garb and jewel-

lery that were the symbols. According to Namboodiripad it took about a decade for
men to change their tuft, but some men continued to wea¡ their sacred thread at least

at home. For women the new style spread comparatively quickly. (Namboodiripad

1976: 106-109.)

Roach and Eicher (1965: l) use the terms appearance, clothing, omament,

dress, adomment, and cosmetics, often interchangeably, to connote self-induced

modifications of the human body's surface or contour to dress and adom the same.

I will here, holever, separately discuss washing oneself, arranging one's hair and

applying some substance directly to the skin on the one hand, and wearing textiles

and jewellery on the other.
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GENERAL ATTITUDE TO\ryARDS PERSONAL APPEARANCE IN
TIIE LIGHT OF ANCIENT TEXTS

There seems to be spiritual afñnity in the general attitude towards personal appear-

ance between the meticulous followen of the I¿w of Moses and the guardians

of ritual purity, the Pharisees, and the ritualists of ancient India I quote one of

the most imporUnt exegetical writings of Vedic India, the Satapatha-Brãtrmara

(13,4,1,15):

The priests' foe consists of a hundred gaÍnents, for that - to wit, the garment - is

man's outwa¡d appeatanaer whence people (on seeing) any well-clad man, ask, 'Who

can this be?' for he is perfect in his outward aPpe¿¡rance: wi¡h outward appeamnce tr
thus endows him (ransl. Eggeling 1882-1900, V: 353).

Manu (4,18) reminds the householder that it is by no means indifferent how he

dresses: he must walk bringing his dress, speech, and thoughts to a conformity with

his age, his occupation, his wealth, his sacred leaming, and his race.

A quotation about the pharisees from the New Testament contains a critical

attitude towa¡ds extravagance and excæssive interest in outwa¡d appearance:

But all thei¡ works they do for to be seen of men: they make broad thei¡ phylacæries,

and enlarge the borders of their garments. (St. Manhew 23,5.)

kr India too, there is also an ideal of austerity. It will be seen that for the Nam-

putiri Brahmins of Kerala simple dress and manneß used to be the ideal.

The sacred Indian law favours physical health and beauty. Here, again, it is on

the same line with Judaic practice. The Old Testament underlines physical perfec-

tion, particularly of persons going to the temple, and ttrat of sacrificial animals as

well. Manu (7,64) recommends that a king choose as his ambassador one who, in

addition to possessing a number of good menul qualities, is handsome. To a dis-

tinguished, handsome suitor should a father give his daughter (Manu 9,88). A high

caste man should marry a girl who possesses in addition to the char¿cteristics of
inælligence and moral conduct that of beauty and health (ÃSvGS 1,5,3). A queen

should be charming and possess beauty and auspicious ma¡ks on her body (Manu

7,77).The well-favoured woman is one with a beautiful form, because she is apt to

becomedear to men (SB 13,2,1,6).If the wife is not radiant with beauty, she will
not atmct her husband, and no children will be bom (Manu 3,61).

The religious authorities did not restrict themselves to waming against wooing

a girl of monstrous appearance, but they had a detailed opinion about what charac-

teristics made a woman beautiful and what did not. .ÃpGS (1,1,11), for instance, ad-

vises a boy to avoid wooing a hunch-back, a girl whose skin is like a frog's, and a

bald-headed girl. The girl should have no bodily defects, but the gait of a goat or an
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elephant, amoderate quantity of hair on the body and on the head, small teeth, and

soft limbs (Manu 3,10).

These regulations concem the highest cÍrstes, the ritual purity of which is a
cental theme in the sacred books. Special mention is made of the personal appear-

ance of those who a¡e invited to and entertained in certain rituals. The householder

is directly forbidden to entertain in a riæ for the worship of the dead one who is
afflicæd with a skin-disease, has deformed nails or black teettr, is one-eyed or club-
footed (Manu 3,151-165). The reason for having these defects is rcvealed in the

statement 'he who is afflicted with a disease in punishment for former crimes'
(Manu 3,159). ltl¡¡A (p. 166) wondered how his patemal uncle, such a noble man,

could get such a poor faæ as falling ill with leprosy. His answer was that maybe it
was due to some omission unwiningly done, or sins done in a previous birth.

Even if in their ideal of simplicity of dress and omament the Nampütiris dif-
fered from the ideal of the Indian sacred books, their anitude towa¡ds imperfections
of the body seems to have conformed with that. IR's younger sister's skin disease

made it difñcult to Íurange her marriage (IR', [, p. 162) as did, among other things,

the lack of good looks of a much younger relative. According to Mary Douglas
(1966:51) the concept of Holy includes the ideas of wholeness and completeness.

In this light the above ideas come as a logical consequence.

The comparison between a Westem and an Indian woman is presented in a
pointed way in the writings of many Indian patriots. I take as just one example the

ardent freedom-fighter and close associate of Mahatna Gandhi, Chakravarti Raja-
gopalachari. Even if Rajaji (as he was affectionately called) does not necessarily

criticize the naüre of Westem women, because a woman's heart, according to him,
is the same all over the world, he takes up, insæad" purely extemal features. The
seemingly heavenly beautiful disposition of an English 'angel' soon proves to be

totally artificial. Her lips, when not painted, are 'disappointing', her hair is false and

her pearl-like teeth so too, while tlre æ first so despised and old-fashioned Indian
,r¡/oman proves to be radiant like a goddess, beautiñ¡l and truly refined. Even her

lips are a thousand times more beautiful than the rùy'estem woman's. (Rajagopala-

chari 1967: 131-136.)

LIFE STAGES AND DRESS IN THE LIGHT OF ANCIENT TEXTS

The sacred books which deal with domestic rin¡als concem only upper castes, main-
ly boys, but even girls are sometimes mentioned in passing. The differcnt stages in
the life of a male and female may be marked with special dress.

Very little is said in Vedic texts about the personal appearance of the child in

the ceremonies preceeding the initiation, except about the hat in the caulam ære-
mony. This was a ceremony to be performed for all high caste boys, and sometimes
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for girls too, for the sake of spiritual merit, long life, glory, and welfa¡e. The ar-

ftrngement of the hair was to be made according to the custom of the child's gotra.

(Manu 2,35; JGS 1 ,l 1 .) The tuft of hak which was left on the crown should never

be cut off, and during worship it had to be neatly tied, never kept loose (NNA, p.

30). After bathing the child, it was usually wrapped or dressed in a clean new g¿¡r-

ment, or, as in the hair+utting ceremony, even two new garments, an upper and a

lower, which had not yet been washed.

A new clean dress is, of course, a very common symbol of a new status, and it

is a constant symbol in Indian domestic rituals. The universal symbolism of bathing

and cuning the hair and nails in rites of passage is that of separation from the pre-

vious role by removing surface dirt, purification. Manu (4,221) has a comparison:

The food of those other persons who have been successively enumerated as such whoae

food mus¡ not be eaten, the wise decla¡e (to be as impure as) skin, bones, and hai¡.
(Transl. B¡¡hler 1886: 163-164.)

The consciousness of the 'sacred', 'taboo' qualrty of boundaries and margins

and the principle that power is located in dht, is probably seen in ttre effort of wa¡d-

ing off evil before the cutting begins, and certainly in the ca¡e that is taken about

cut-off hair. (Cf.,e.g., L.each1976:35,62;Douglas 1966:121; ÃpGS 7,16,6; JGS

I,11.)
Different ceremonies in a boy's and young man's life where the hair was cut

were the caulaqt, the upanayana, the cuning of the beard and other special obser-

vances, and the samfuartana. The initiation and the cutting of the bea¡d, in the case

of the followers of the Sãmaveda (IR's family belongs to its Jaimin¡ya branch, as

told in Chapter 3), started a period of obsen¿ances. After the cuning-of-the-bea¡d

ceremony, during which the hai¡ was shaven, there were observances, which in-
cluded avoiding many enjoyable matters like shaving, luxurious bathing, combing

the head, cleaning the teættr and the feet in a luxurious way (JGS l,I2 &. l8; KhGS
2,5,10-12; GGS 3,1,1, note).

A staff made of different kinds of wood for different upper castes seems to be

the most frequently mentioned ma¡k of initiation and studentship in the G¡hya-

Sütras. Next comes a ghdle (mekhalã), then a black antelope hide (t¡¡4a-mfga),
and a special hair style. The JGS (1,12) orders the staff to be of palãía wood for a

Bralrmin, of bilva for one who is desirous of spiritual lustre, of nyagrodha wood
for a Kgatriya, of udumbara wood for a Vai6ya, or altematively of pañia wood for
all. The girdle is most conrmonly recommended to be made of muñja-græs for a
Brahmin.

In a paper on the ritual dress I have discussed in detail the upper gannent (the

word actually used, yajñopavîta, originally means 'dressed for the sacrifice'), the

girdle, and wearing a new garment that has not yet been washed, and their symbol-
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ism in the initiation ceremony (cf. M. Parpola 1986). As the English translations of
the G¡hya-Sûtras show, it is usually thought that a student of the Yeda (brahma-

cãrin) worc as an upper gannent a 'sacred th¡ead' or a 'sacrificial cord'. According

to my study of the G¡hya-Sütras a sning used as an upper garment by the boy to be

initiated or the student, is only mentioned in a very late text, i.e. the VaikhGS (2,8-9

& 13). In the GGS (1,2,1) it is mentioned in connection with the rules refening to
the householder, not the student - as Kane (1941: 2%-291) incorrectly says - that a

string or a gaflnent, or a rope of kuia grass is taken as the yajñopavíiø. Whæ is
mentioned instead is a black antelope skin or a piece of cloth (TÃ t,1; Pa¡ãÉara-

Mãdhavrya 1,1,173). In Manu (2,4144) both a skin and a string are aheady

prescribed. The skin is mentioned as a Kerala custom by Gundert (9):

Br[ahmin] boys hom the day of their initiation (upanayam) till the 16 year Þing
counted for Pariar have insæad of their Br[ahmin] string (púrunúl) a leather badge
(of the þ¡4anrgam).

One who has completed his period of sn¡dentship and taken the bath at the end

of it (snõtalca), is ready to get married and sta¡t his life as a householder. At the

sam.ãvartana ceremony the young man was given again new clothes and a staff, but
this time the staffwas not made of wood, but bamboo or some other reed. A girdle

and a skin were not given to him any more, but he got shoes as a new symbol of his

status. Some G¡hya-Sútras also prescribe a parasol, shelter from evil (PGS 2,6,29)

and a tu¡ban for him, and describe very carcfully how he is to be adomed, with for
example the eye ointrnent añjanaqt, and a three-stringed wooden amulet. The tluee

strings rcfer to the th¡ee Vedas (SB 4,6,7,1), the texts that the boy has been leaming

during his period of studentship. New garments, flowers and a mirror also belong

to the ritual (JGS I,l9).
During the study of the Veda, one fulfilling the observances is to avoid a three-

stringed amulet (JGS I,l8), as it is logical that one is not allowed to wear a¡ticles

that signify the Vedas before he masten tlp laner. rWhich wood the amulet was

made of is also important. According to the JGS (1,19) it must be maÃe of palãía
wood if he is desirous of averting evil, of bilva wood if he is desirous of spiritual

lustre, and of arlca wood if he is desi¡ous of getting food.

The eye ointrnent or salve añjanary, black ore of antimony, is found in various

parts of the Punjab and in the Himalayan range. It is used not only as a cosmetic,

but it is also believed to strengthen the sight and through is cooling effect protect

the eyes against the injurious effects of the glare of the sun (Watt 1889-93, I: 170-

171). Mount Trikakud, often mentioned as the place where añjanam ideally came

from (e.g. HGS 1,3,11,5), has been identified as modem Trikota in the nortÌr of
the Punjab and south of Kashmir (Macdonell & Keith l9l2,I:329). The magico-
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religious aspect of añjana4is revealed in various ways in the sacred texts. The SB
(3,1,3,10-17) gives a very thorough explanation of its mythological background and

rinral use. The oinunent comes from Mount Tdkaku{ for when Indra slew the

demon Vftr4 he transformed the laüer's eye into that mountain. Although the eye

oinrnent is prescribed for the initiand n the upanayan¿ (JGS l,l2), the student

who resides with his teacher is not allowed to wear it, especially during some ob-

servances. At the end of studentship and during many other ceremonies it is used

again.

A snãtal<a should take as ayajñopaúta a string or gannenq or simply a rope of
/cuía grass (GGS 1,2,1). Normally the yajñopavlta is wom over the left shoulder
and under the right arm (cf., e.g., GGS 1,2,2), but in ceremonies in honour of the

ancestors the cord is wom over the right shouder (cf., e.g. Manu 3,279; ÃpGS
1,1,8). The snãtalca is to avoid nakedness when walking, bathing, and lying down.
He is not supposed to look at a naked woman, except during sexual intercourse
(sGS 4,11,1; ÃSVCS 3,9,6).
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Number th¡ee is repeated in the wedditrg, âs the groom gives to his bride's
right hand a (no doubt three-sponed) quill of porcupine and a string of three twisted
threads, and her relations tie to her body a cord with three amulet gems (SGS

1,12,ó-8). Maniage-rites, which are lawful for ttre highest caste, may include the

decking of the daughter with costly gamrcnts and honouring her by presents of
jewels (Manu 3,2U28). The bridegroom addresses his bride with the verse: 'Auspi-
cious omaments does this woman wear.' (HGS 1,6,19,4). The bride is given a new
dress that has not yet been washed also by ttrc bridegroom in the wedding, a lower
as well as an upper garment (GGS 1,18; KhGS 1,3,6; FGS 1,4,12-13; SGS 1,12,3

and l,l3,l4). The dress ofthe bridegroom does notget special attention in the texts.
tilhen it was time for the householder to move to the next life-stage, that of ttre

hermit, the instn¡ctions about his appea¡arioe were that he should wear a skin or a
tattered garrnent and always have his hair in braids, the hair on his body, his beard,

and his nails being unclipped (Manu 6,6). ln his final ideal life-sage, that of an as-

cetic, coa¡se wom-out gannents, and indifference towa¡ds everything worldly were,

among other things, the marks of one who has aUained liberation (Manu 6,44).

NAMPIJTIRI BODYCARE AND ADORNMENT

In outwa¡d appeamnce there is no difference between Ãdhyan and Ãsyan male

Nampätiris, but there is some difference between the females (cf. also Nampütirip
pãtú 1963, Chapter l0).

Bath

The ritual aspect used to be in the foreground in bathing. Ini Ravi writes in his

memoirs about the brahmacãrin:

I shall now say about the daily ¡outine of a brah¡nacãrin (and Nampútiri also). Get up
early. After going to toilet he has to wash with his left hand in an elaborate way.
Taking a little mud he washes 12 times, then washes the hand again with mud; tl¡en
again 12 times wash with mud (taking the mud in the right hand and purring it on left
hand), again wash the hand with mud; again 12 times wash; thus 12 times, rhat is 12

x 12; after that washing for urine - this is 7 x 7. Then before taking bath, after wash-

ing teeth and tongue with mango leaves, he should wash the køupina4 and wear it
again, then wash the íikha (ítft) and then twist it again, then wash the feet (up ro the
knee) with mud and then perform äcamana: - Take a little water (ust enough to cover
one grain of tilam (e!!ú) in the right palm and sip; then again 3 times. After thar $ne¡¡r
the face with water from right ear to left (2 times), then from the upper edge of fore-
head to the chin (once) (the hand should þ washed in between). Then touch rhe tip of
the thumb of right palm with the ring finger of the same palm, dip in water and touch
first the right eye, then the left. Then thumb and point finger - dip in waær and touch
fïrst the right nostril then the left. Then thumb and little ñnger, dip in water and touch
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fi¡s¡ the right ear (inside) and then thc left. Of course washing of the hand in between.

Then all ttre fingers cxcePt the little finger - dip in water and touch the chcst. Then

with all the fingers dip in water and touch the middle of the head. Repeat all this

(from the sipping) once more. For every washing of the fee¡ äcamana should be done

twice. After that again wash the feet with mud and so lhe dcarnarra. Thus añcr four

times wash the feet without mud and so ikanatø. This should be done aftcr every

toilet and urine.
So after wetting and tying the Sikha and after washing feet and ðong ãco,truna

come down into the wa¡er have three dips and come uP to ¡he steps and sining there

wash the feet once more. Then after ãcanuna take some water in the right hand and

reciting the manra sprinkle water on the head th¡ee times.

...There is a wit about ãcat¡tana. On an upanaydna day the ticdryø was giving

instn¡ctions to the boy how to do ãcanana and the boy was doing if It took a long

time to complete it - After that the õcõrya (it was the boy's father) dtd ãcanøm
within a second - roughly and quickly. Then the boy asked his father when will he be

able (or allowed) to do it in this speed.

...Bath and sandhyõvanda¿¿ should be done early in the morning. Just at the time

when we can see the hair on the arm without a lamp we can conclude sandhyõvandøna.

(IR, tr, pp.68-78.)

The anecdote quoted above may give a hint of how all these very complicaf€d

rules could be followed. NNA and PS's father more or less followed these rules.

The night is divided into th¡ee parts of four hours. The first two are considered

ro be the night. The time when the third part begins is called ahassú palcarulca, tle
beginning of the day. The moming bath can take place only afrer this. During the

time between this limit and the sunrise or twilight the Nampùtiris should repeat tn
Gãyatri manua (dedicated to the solar deity Sãviti) or do the süryanamaskãra\n

(prostration before the sun) many times. The last mantms of the twilight worship

(sardhyãvandan¿) should be reciæd at the time of the sunrise, not earlier. Even if
they cannot see the sun itself, because it may still be hiding behind the hills, but

there is so much light that they can see the hair on their arms, it is time to say ttrc

last mantras of the sandhyãvandana. (MS; UrlDi.)

According to Logan (1951: 127),úe Nampútiris rise at 3 4.m., and immediate-

ly bathe in cold water. NNA indeed got up at 3 o'clock in the moming while his

wife was still living, because he had to be ready to perfolm tIrc agnihotra at sunrise

every day. After his wife's death he postponed getting up to 4 o'clock. He took his

bath and started repeating the Gãyani mantra, and the sacred songs (s¿m¿n) of ttrc
S-amaveda, \¡vhich are to be memorized daily to keep them in mind. About 6.30 he

said the sandhyãvandana touching the ea¡th. In the evening he took the bath afrer 5

o'clock and did sûryanamaskdraqn, and after the sunset, around 6.30, he finished

the prayer. In the temple, other pious Nampùtiris had their baths in the tank, and

worshipped Lakçmî-Nãrãyaqra with their own Vedic mantras. (MS; Ur¡4i; NNA,
p.58.)
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Fig.47. NNA performing his moming
ritual. Photo AP 1983.

Fig. 48. The Ravipuram kulam. Photo MP 1983.
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There seems to be a conEadiction between that Sarikara's n¡le of conduct

(AP 4) which says that one should avoid submerging oneseH in a bath before twi-
light (or sunrise), and IR's account about having to finish bath and moming prayer

early in the morning, just when the hai¡ on fhe arm can be seen without a lamp. The

decisions made by the Namputiri youngsters' organization Nampütiri Bãla Vidyã

Pogilr Sabha in Panjal included one stating thæ the members should take a bath

before sunrise (IR', [, pp. 106-108). The wording of the habit prescribed by San-

ka¡a which mentions the submerging of oneself also rules out the possibility that ttre

prayer would be meant, not the bath. Also S. V. Iyer (1977: 43-4\ points out tbat

the rule is peculiar, because in most other works sandhyô is ordained to be wor-

shipped during twilight and the bath should precede this. He suggests that the rule

for an unusually laæ bathing and prayer would have a¡isen from considerations of
safety, the land in Kerala being uneven and fi¡ll of poisonous snakes.

Twilight is ea¡lier than sunrise as is seen from the definition in the commentary

to the rule. It is defined as the period from the fint lighting of the eastem horizon up

to the sunrise. If in the rule the word twilight is used, the contradiction is smaller

ttran in the case of sunrise. At twilight, then, one can bathe, not having to wait for
sunrise. If an individual performs the bath and the morning prayer very quickly, and

can even perhaps finish it before sunrise, there may be a very small, if any, diffe-
rence when following this anõcãra instead of the way IR mentions. The fact re-

mains that in theory they have an opposite message. This confrms what IR kept

saying, namely, that these Namputiris follow the Manu-Smfi. At least they do so

consciously. But in many other cases it can be demonstrated that they also follow
tne Sa¡*a¡a-Sm¡ti.

A rule of conduct (AP 33) orders the Namputiris to avoid the work of the

washerman. Another rule (AP 2) says that the Nampütiris should avoid having
clothes on at the regular bath, and a thkd that they should avoid wiping their limbs
with the cloth wom at the bath (AP 3 ). Is there a contradiction? I asked AP to be as

exact as possible in finding out what is really meant, and he added the latter words

in parenthesis, so that the rule reads: (one should avoid) wiping ttp limbs wittr tlre
cloth wom at (the time when one is coming to take) the bath. These words remove a

possible contradiction, because the cloth is not worn in the bath itself any more.

Although there a¡e separate rules for men and women, many mles are conìmon to
both sexes. I will describe how I saw a Nampätiri lady usually take her bath.

The woman used to take off her mu4¡u-vêsti and untie her underwear loincloth
(onnara mu4¡u) from behind so ttrat instead of looking like briefs it looked like

a peuicoat. The lady washed her mun¡u-vêsri slapping it against a rock. She tied a
small piece of cloth around her waist and took off the underwear muq[u as well as

her jacket and brassière, and washed these garments as well. She washed herself
with soap and water. Then she waded to a deeper place if bathing in a river and,
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facing the east, took a dip there th¡ee times taking care ttrat tlre water covered her
head as well. After that she dried herself with a towel (not the bathing cloth), and

tied a clean underwear rzzp.ru around her waist and took off the wet piece of cloth.

After that she put on a clean brassière, jacket and, muryu-vês¡i.

The women are not naked for a second even during their bath, and I was told
that ttris is true about the men as well: they always wear their kaupínaqt when the

mu,!!u is removed. On the other hand the Nampùtiris do not go bathing with ttrei¡

muntus on, only kaupînarps, and this is probably what is described by the rule.

S. V. Iyer (1977:44) says that other works ordain a Brahmin, afrer rising from the

bath, to wring out fhe water from the edges of the clottr with a particular manta
which shows that the water thus let loose will propitiate those who have died issue-

less in the family. He thinks ttrat ttre absence of any sanctity of the water in the

privæe pond is behind this prohibition, while Bratrmins in other places usually

batlp in a holy river or temple tank, i.e. a tlrtha. As I said in Chapter 8, I do nor

think thæ the pond in the Nampätiri compound is not considered holy. This rule,

however, deviates from the custom of other parts of India and is still followed.
About the rule of Sankara advising a Nampütiri to avoid wiping the limbs with

the cloth wom at the bath (AP 3), S. V. Iyer (1977:44) says that since Nampütiris
are seen wiping off the water on the body afte¡ the bath with the cloth which
they have been wearing before the bath, have dipped in the water and kept aside, it
makes him think that rubbing and washing the body with this is not recommended.

But drying oneself with the cloth would not þ objectionable. According ro MS, ttp
rule is not about washing and rubbing oneself in the water with any cloth, since it is
not relevant. (If anything, the Nampütiris used mud for rubbing.) The point of the

rule is that the nu,!îu is never used for drying the body, only the upper garment

(tõrttu-muq¡u) wom on the shoulder. The rule, then, is still followed.
Next about avoiding the work of the washerman (AP 33). It is a common

practice for the people to rinse their clothes while taking the bath and so it has been

earlier. Fawcett (1900: 53) even says that from the practice of wringing out the cloth
wom when tlrc bath was begun and for which another has been substituted, ttre
Nampútiris have a patch of thick indurated skin between ttre fint finger and the

thumb of the right hand. In IR's description the brah¡nacãrin is ordered to wash his

own kauplnarp.

Also Nampütiri women wash some of their clothes nowadays, although female

Suara Nayar servants, the Velune¡atni Nãyar washermen and, in special cases, the

Mannãn females, do the main part of the washing of a household. S. V. Iyer (1977:

4849) has interpreted the rule so that it does not relate to ttre daily washing of
clothes which ar€ put on, but washing by the special processes that a¡e the washer-

man's. Whether he means by that slapping the clothes against a stone or some other
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Fig.49. Nampätiri lady taking her bath in the tank of the Taravã¡ù. Photo MP 1990.

special process is not clea¡. The ladies that I obsen¡ed and described were slapping

the clothes, which tlrey took off, against a rock. It is difficult to know whettrer ttris

is the right interpretation, and therefore it is also impossible to know whether the

Nampätiris still follow the rule or not.

Although according to Thurston (1909, V: 173, quoting Aiyar) the Nampätiris

avoid a hot-water bath as fa¡ as possible, as only plunging in a naural pond would

confer ablutional purity, tR indulged in such a bath every evening. Water was

boiled in a big kettle in tlre kitchen and befo¡e nighfall U canied it to the outer

verandah where IR, sitting on the seldom used side steps facing the rice fields,

washed himself before ætiring into his room. His son Mu$am¡kk-atfu Nilaka*han

Nampútiri living in Ernakulam, for instance, has a hot bath every moming.

If one was not feeling well and therefore not able to take a pfoper bath one

could just smear oneself with water from the head to the feet th¡ee times. This was

c*//led togulckuli or to¡n tuWkh*a (MS; cf. Nampütirippã¡ri 1963, Chapter 5).

Sometimes only wetting one's hands and face would have to do for a bath. After
hermoming bath DA greeæd Súrya, i.e. faced the sun standing up and sprinkling

some water and uttered a iloka in Sansk¡it:
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anyathã íaranan nãsti wûm eva íara4a4 mama I
tasmãt lúrunyabhãvena ralqa rakça prøbhakara ll

The meaning of the íIolca is approximaæly the following:

Therc is no other rcfuge, You alone are my protection.
Thercfore through your mercy, Save, save, oh Maker of light!

In this case she used a name for Särya, the sun, which has four syllables
(Prabhãkara). [n other contexts she would use the sanrc ilolca using a four syl-
labled variant of the names for Vignu (Janãrdana), Siva (Maheévara), or Ayyappan
(Bhùtanãtha), or even the goddess, Sri (Bhagavati).

Nowadays ttre bathing in ttre temple is still common for those who have no
tank of their own, and even MS used to battre in ttre æmple tank, although he has
his own. But bathing there or anywhere is not absolutely necessary before brealdast
any more.

About his early childhood IR writes that a nurse would wash the hands, feet
and face of the children in the moming in the room until they were old enough ûo

have a dip in the pond. In the evening she used to bathe them using otl md vãl<a

powder, which is supposed to be antiseptic. This is pulverized bark of the nenmêni
valca iæ (Acacia odoratissima according to Gundert 1872:927). The English name
according to Unni is fry wood fiee or women's tongue tee. In the moming after
washing the children the nurse put on them a frcsh lcauplnam, aîd after ttrat the feet
were washed again. (IR, 1,p.62;' II, pp. 44ff.)

I saw a baby in Ramatri's family bathed by her mother in the following way.
The head and hair of the baby were rubbed with coconut oil, and then the body. The
oil was then washed away with soap and water. The nostrils and ears were cleaned
with a rolled up corner of the towel. After drying the baby some Johnson's baby
talc was applied on its skin. Babies seem to be bathed in a very intemational way,
and babies of IR's generation were also bathed as if only physical cleanness were
the goal. only an extra washing of the feet was perhaps done solely for ritual
purity. Kalu lcaluku'after having washed the feet' is a very common phrase in
Malayalam texts conceming Vedic rituals.

Fawcett (1900: 55) writes that as a rule men used to bathe three times a day,
ladies and children but once. Also Unni confirms ttrat it was enough for ladies to
bathe only once a day in earlier times, but the bathing had to take place before
cooking in the moming (cf. Chapter 11, AP 5). The fi¡st bath was considered o
remove pollution, any later bath meant removing visible dfut. Nowadays this rule is
not strictly followed. A lady like U does not consider it necessary to bathe before
cooking in the moming, especially if she does not feel well. The bath has come to
have a practical purpose, a¡¡d the rinral aspect in it is losing strengfh. u does not
necessarily even use the tank every moming for her bath, as the bath¡oom is also
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available. She says that she feels fresh and enthusiastic after she has bathed. As we

have seen, even child¡en were given a bath tlice a day in IR's childhood. Nowa-
days men, women and children bathe nvice a day as a rule, in the moming and in

the evening.

The Nampttiris ake an oil bath when they have time for it and can afford it,
provided tt¡at there is no ritual prohibition for ir Oil is then rubbed on the skin, left

there for a few hours and washed away with soap and water. Mixtures of different

oils or plain coconut oil is used. A discussion about using oil in body- and hairca¡e

follows in tlre next section. If the irãddhø is performed in a grand manner, the

guest (rvho represents ttre deceased), but not the performer, should take an oil bath

(MS; AP). The guest is the representative of the deceased, and oil is applied as an

honour to the deities. The time when taking either an oil bath or water bath was pro-

hibited, was under certain periods of observances and resnictions. The prohibition

to take a bath during the menstn¡ation was discussed in Chapter 10. One case of
restrictions is for ttre yajamãna a¡rd his wife in the somayãga (NNA, p. 148), but

there are also prohibitions in many other situations.

Hair and nails

The women wetted their hair twice a day as a mle, i.e. during the moming and eve-

ning baths if they were taken properly, but washed it only twice a week. This was

notenough as the Mu[atn¡kkã[u Nampütiris said without hesitation that nearly all

ladies had lice in their hair. A lady with a preoccupied air scrarching her hai¡ was a

cornmon sight. Sometimes daughters cherished their old mothers by catching lice

from their hair, and mothen did the same to their young daughters.

ln Thuravoor the Kainikkara Mana women said that gingili or sesame oil
or coconut oil was used for hair ca¡e. Sesame oil is mentioned also by Fawcen
(1900: 38). Kaltampilli Mana women in Kidangoor boiled henna and coconut oil
for the purpose. Sesame oil that had been used for smearing the deity in the Guru-
vayur temple was used by the women in Kainikka¡a Mana every day. Perhaps,

because it is considered efficacious in the Eeatnent of rheumatism (Vaidyanathan

1981: 63), they also smea¡ed IR's new sandals with it. They had a special bell metal

container with two cups (VK 5874: 109, the National Museum of Finland) one of
which was used for thickened oil made of ghee, gingili and castor oil and medicines

boiled together for body oil. The other cup was used for gingili and coconut oil for
the hair.

Panjal ladies said that before washing they first applied oil in their hair. The

women crushed leaves of some plant, such as a creeper called ¡a./t or sltappalarV
(Anona), cemparatti ('shoe-flowet' Hibiscus rosa sinensis), ht¡untõttí (Sida retu-

sa), or vellila (Mussoenda frondosa) to make a paste for shampooing their hair.
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Near the bath place tlrere is usually a graniæ slab on which the plants can be

crushed by rubbing them against it I saw Lil4 daughter of Vãsudëvan of the Ta¡a-

vã¡ù, wash her hair on the stairs leading to the tank, using ra/i leaves for making her
shampoo. In recent times soap was also used, but industrial shampoo was not com-
mon in villages. The women were happy to get some of mine and use it.

The ladies should wash their hair on Tuesdays and Fridays, men on ri/ednes-

days and Saturdays, as these days were considered lucky days for women and men

respectively. New clothes should also be taken into use only on these lucky days.
The days of the week were said to be sigrrificant for the different gods and god-
desses in the following way:

Monday sacrcd to Siva.
Tuesday sacred to Bhagavati. (Good day for women.)
V/ednesday sacred to Ayyappan. (Good day for men.)
Thursday sacred to Vis4u.
Friday sacrcd to Bhagavati. (Good day for women.)
Saturday sacred to Ayyappan. (Good day for men.)
Sunday sacred to Surya-

The days signiñcant for the goddess, Bhagavati, then, are good days for ladies,
and the days significant for Ayyappan good for men. The first Friday of every

month is most significant both for Bhagavati and Gaqrapati. Gar¡apati oblation
(homa) should then be performed by men. Not only the first Friday, but the first
seven days of every Malayalam month are special, and it is not surprising that oil
(both for the body and the hair) should also be used on the Monday, Thursday and

Sunday of this important week, these days being ttre special days of th¡ee such im-
portant gods as Siva, Vi94u and Sürya. The rules of significant days are not
necessarily followed any more.

Thurston (1906: 252) speaks of auspicious and inauspicious days for anoint-
ing the body, and of ways of avoiding the evil effects if a person is obliged to
anoint himself on Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday or Friday. Anointing oneself on
Monday, although it is not given as a special day either for men of womeq seems

to give good resuls. A restiction conceming the use of oil is seen in the custom

according to which women can apply hair oil on the important Friday only in the

moming, and that on the ëlødaíi days and on the lady's own, husband's and

children's birth star day every month no oil at all is applied. Why, is not known.
According to Fawcett, Namputiri men wore a top knot (iikha), but the whole

body excepting that was shaven, and no moustache was wom.

An oval patch, from the vertex or a little behind it to a little back from the forehead,
the hair is allowed to grow. This is the regular Malabar fashion. The hair thus grown
is done into a knor hanging over the forehead, or at one side according to fancy, never
hanging behind. (Fawcett 1900: 38.)
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The Kerala customs according to Gundert include the following information.

Kerala Brahmins have no moustache, but they can let their hair grow behind or their

nails grow long if they wish (10). The Veda-less Brahmins, the so called pallan

Brahmins, who a¡e lower than the Nampùtiris, wear their hairlock at ttre back of
their hair, while the Nampùtiris wear a forelock (18). Kerala Brahmins could be

half-shaven, i.e. have only their head and chest shaven contrary to the custom of the

Brahmins in other regions of India (56), and a Bralmin could get himself shaven

after noon was passed (52).

I saw old Nampùtiris,like PS's father from P"tgt"t, wear a top knot in the

front part of their cro\ryn, and the hair around shaven. In 1971 AP could still photo-

graph many more old men wearing their hair in the traditional fashion. No young

Nampätiris wore their hair in the raditional style, and, as was said before, even

the ceremony of tlre first timming of the hur (caulam) was usually performed

only immediaæly before the upanayana, tf ar alt during our field-work. Even old

Nampûtiris, who do not emphasize thei¡ orthodoxy or those who oppose othodoxy,

wea¡ their hair in any way they wish, as other Indian men who are influenced by

Vfestem culture, and mostly their hair is cut sho¡t nowadays.

The old-fashioned men wore no long beard or elaborate moustache, although

they often looked simply unshaven. Their body hair was not carefully shaven either.

But in general Nampätiri men shave their body hair, especially their arms, because

when performing homas the fire can bum the hair, and burning hair is not a good

omen (Unni). A beaxd is sometimes wom and the moustache is very conrmon.

Some of the men also wea¡ whiskers.
'When a Nampûtiri woman was pregnant, the husband and another Nampùtiri

used to say prayers and perform rituals every day for the sake of good progeny.

The prospective father used to let his beard, hair and nails grow. This is called

garbln-üksa. There were many other situations where a male person was sup-

posed to remain unshaven in India, like tlre brahmacarya period and the dr-þa.

I understood from what NNA said ttrat cutting of these bodily margins, dangerous

as such, was counted as an act of violence as well, as was speaking harshly and

cutting trees. (NNA, p.26.) Nowadays the husband of a pregnant woman may

shave daily and cut his hair every month (U{rtr), but in the ülqa aftff a death some

men, like MS, remained unshaven.

A Kerala rule according to Gundert (37) rema¡ks that in other countries

Brahmin widows cut off thei¡ hair, but not in Kerala. This is so even today. Other

Kerala customs according to Gunden þU üat the ba¡ber-wives must monthly give

their shaving feat to every woman (57); even the women have their faces polished

by shaving (56). I could observe a concem about excessive hair growth in their

faces and body among the Namputiri women, but no custom of others doing the

shaving for them.
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Fig. 50. Women's hairstyles. Drawn by MS.

According to Fawcen (1900: 39), Nampùriri ladies' hair was parred a¡ the
crown and drawn tight to the ears and gattrered into a knot at the back The use of
false hair was, according to him, also recognized and common. what he says
should be wom in the place of false hair is the yak tail, which he interprets to be
kyçþam¡ga. The latær is referring to the Indian antelope or blackbuck, not yak. If
the tails of the two animals are compared, the yak undoubtedly wins, but that ail
would have to be fetched from distant northem regions, the valleys of I adakh or
Sutlej.

According to ttre information of both PS's mother and his wife, Nampù-
tiri ladies used ro wear rheir hair folded on the right side of their head. This old-
fashioned hair style was said to have its explanation in the need to work early in
the moming, e.g. a¡ranging the ritual utensils with the hai¡ still wet after the bath.
A loose fold made the drying of ttre hair easier than a tight knot would have done.
At the same time the style was neat and practical. Hair hanging all loose during tlre
drying time would have been out of the question. According to my Nampi¡tiri infor-
mants, even nowadays some old ladies may weil their hair in this fashion in a
irãddha, or in a yãga. As will be remembered, only Ãsyan, not Ãdhyan ladies sit
n a yãga. otherwise, nowadays, there is said to be no difference in hair styles
between the different sub-groups of Nampùtiri ladies, and even the elaborate per-
formance of Érauta rituals has become very rare.
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The Nãyar women may wear their hair in a knot on the neck or in a tight
obtruding bun at the back quite high up. The bun may even be on the crown. A
special style is wearing the bun leaning forward from the front part of the crown.
This last style is said to be the Kçaniya style ortIrc kalari-p-payarrúfencitrg school
style. Even Nampütiri girls may wea¡ thei¡ hair in this way during úrc lcai-k-ko¡¡i-
l<ali or tírwãtiralcali dance. Nowadays even old Namptitiri ladies usually wear their
hair paræd sligbtly on one side or in the middle of the crown. The hair is pu[ed
over or behind the ears, and collected æ tbe back in a knot or bun, or left loose
down near the ends where the hair is tied together.

Sometimes a small portion of the hair on both sides of the face is twisted into a
very thin whip and the whips pulled to the back and separately tied together on rop
of the rest of the hair. Tightly plaited hair is not comnon except with very young
girls, who can also wea¡ their hair in a pony-tail or cut short. I never saw a Nam-
putiri lady wear any kind of false hair, human or made of animal tails, but I was told
by U44i's mother that in ea¡lier times animal hair was used. Human hair for this
purpose was wom only by low caste women.

Mouth hygiene

According to Sankara's rules (AP l) one should avoid tooth-picks. This is against
the practice in other parts of India. A Kerala rule recorded by Gundert (50) says that
although foreign Brahmins clean thei¡ teett¡ dâity, those in Kerala do so only on
good days (nalla ãlci-dantadhõvanarTt). s. v. lyer (1977:43) suggests that the pro-
hibition against the use of tooth-picks on certain days like the êtcad¿ii and the
amôvãsya made the Nampütiris adopt a material which was both easily available
and could be used without resricdon on all days. According to him a leaf of the
mango and a splinær of coconut were used. A leaf of the mango ree is mentioned
by L. K. Anantha Krishna Iyer (1909-l z,l: 234) as rhe 'toorhbrush' for all Nam-
pätiris, and the only means for cleaning one's mouth for the brahmacãrin widows
and those under a vow. Married men could resort to rice-bran bumed and reduced
to charcoal for tooth powder.

This rule of conducr was mosrly still followed in 19g3. The right hand index
finger was used for cleaning the teeth, but on the dentist's orders some few Nam-
pùtfuis had sta¡ted ro use a modem toothbrush, without showing the common dis-
gustfor again having to use an a¡tefact which had been defiled by saliva. In l9g5
toothbrushes were more common than in 1983, and in 1990 even more so. Many
people, especially elder and poor people, still used their index finger only. Accord-
ing to the oral information given to me, crushed mango leaf was the traditional tooth
paste, sometimes still used. old people crush it by chewing. Either ground paddy
husk powder roasted on the pan, or a commercial article ,K.p. Namboodiri tooth
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powder' was used by everybody. V/estern-type tooth paste was sometimes pur-

chased in 1985 and laær. Some Namputiris had their teeth damaged in such a way

that the enamel of tlre front side of the teeth was worn ouf and the inner layen of
the teeth were exposed. It is possible ttrat ttris was due to ttre corroding effect of the

bumt tooth paste or the beæl-chewing.

The tongue was separately cleaned with the edge of a mango leaf, used only

once. The factory-made metal or plastic tongue cleaner, which is used over and over

again, was not popular in Panjal during my field-work. It was said that the tongue

can give a louder click (a frequently used signal) and ttre pronunciation be clearer

when the tongue is cleaned properly.

Marks and colours on the face and body

When Fawcett (1900: 2, 43) writes that it is a mistake to say that turmeric is never

smea¡ed on the face by Nampütiri ladies, as it is sometimes used on festive occa-

sions, he is probably referring to Malabar district, where he spent th¡ee-and-a-half

years. According to Aiyar, iìmong the Travancore Namputiri women turmeric pow-

der as a cosmetic wash for the face was not in vogue (Thurston 1909, V: 171,

quoting Aiyar). I never saw turmeric powder being used as a cosmetic, only paste

obøined by rubbing a turmeric root against a flat stone kept especially for this

purpose near the bath place, but it is probable that Aiyar refers to tlre same. The

tadies that I was mainly observing in Kerala live closer to Malabar than Travancore,

which explains the custom.

ln Chapter 9 I told about the use of turmeric in the maniage and tirwãtira
ceremonies. A Nãyar \voman would also smear oil and ¡¡rmeric on the body of the

newly wed wife when she took the ritual bath (lu¡i-ku!í) on the fourth day after the

marriage ceremony, the day when the marriage was consummated. ÌWhen bathing in

ttre tar¡k in the moming, Ravipuram women in their mature years, after taking one

dip in the water, could rub turmeric on thei¡ face, and take another dip after thar

Younger women could apply it on special days, like the birthday and tíruvãtira.

R told me that n¡¡meric is thought to have a hair removing and purifying effect.

After delivery, from the 4th day to the 40th day, turmeric paste was applied on ttæ

whole body, after the skin had been oiled and washed with soap and water. Some

more water was poured on the woman, but the turmeric was not rubbed away, so

that the body remained slightly yellowish. (MS; U; R; Rv.) From contexts where

turmeric is ceremonially applied it can be inferred ttrat it is strongly connected with

the sexuality of women.

A Kerala custom reported by Gundert (8) was that, while Bratrmins in other

places put many ma¡ks on the forehead (gopinannkkufi) and seals on the arms and

face, they only put holy dust (nilaccanta) in Kerala. Fawcett describes somewhat
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elaborate marks on the forehead or above the bridge of the nose of Nampùtiri men.

Sandalwood paste, black and red spots plain or edged with yellow or cream colour

and yellow or white suipes were mentioned by him. \{hite and yellow stripes or

only a dab could be applied on the arms, chest and breast bone. Tattooing \rras pro-

hibited. (Fawcett l9O0: 40, 42.)

According to Fawcett (1900:43), Nampùtiri ladies should have three stripes of
sandalwood paste across the forehead, to which was sometimes added a dab of
safhon over the nose. Eye-liner or lamp black was used for the eyes. Tanooing was

also prohibited for women. Even according to Aiyar, Nampútiri women applied

tl¡¡ce horizontal lines of sandal paste after bathing. In the case of Ãdhyan women

these marks had a crescent shape. According to the same source. red powder

(ku¡ikumam) t¡/as never applied by Namputiri women to the forehead. (Thurston

1909, V: 170-171, quoting Aiya¡.) According to Iyer (1909-12, tr: 283), a Nam-

putiri lady could not omament her forehead with dots in a beautiful pattem.

Even nowadays, aftertheirmoming bath and greeting Sürya men and widows

apply ashes (bhasma) mixed with water on their head, forehead (three horizonøl

lines), neck (one stipe), chest (three horizontal lines), shoulders (th¡ee horizontal

lines, and maybe above them three dabs), upper arms (usually th¡ee horizontal lines,

but sometimes many more) and back above the waist (a dab or line). This is the

full set, and often only the forehead seems to be important, or at least some of ttte

lines or dabs are missing. According to the information given by PS's mother (who

passed away 28th December, 1986), widows should apply ashes on the crown,

aMomen, thighs and calves in addition to the places listed above. She said that this

makes altogether 12 places, but according to my calculations it makes 13. She was

an Ãdhyan lady, but according to her knowledge there was no difference between

ttre Ãdhyan and Ãsyan ladies in this respect. In the evening everybody, not only
men and widows, can apply ashes without water in the same places. This time ashes

are applied more casually and one line is enough on the forehead.

Siva's (and Kãli's) body is smeared with white ashes, and when used by

humans ashes a¡e connected with this god. On the evening of the pradosar¡r days

and the íivarãtri day, which a¡e sacred to Siva ashes mixed with water are applied

to the forehead by men and widows, and the mantra 'namaí íivãya' is used. The

ashes a¡e normally taken from the kitchen stove but on the Sivarâtri day bumt cow-

dung should be used. In Ravipuram this used to be prepared by the servants but by
1990 the custom had almost died out in Panjal. In 1985 in the local paper Mãtr-
bhumi Vãrãntappaçippu there was an article 'Bhasma-Purã¡am', just at Sivarãtri

time, where it was described how these cowdung ashes are prepared. It is probable

that some modem Nampûtiris living in towns may have forgotten how they are

prepared but in the villages it still seems to be common knowledge. I saw dung

balls drying in the sun at this time of the year.
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This is how the preparation is described in the Malayalam weekly (trar¡slated

from Malayalam by MS):

Some very pure girls preparc the ashes beginning one week or more before the day.
They take, after bathing, fresh cowdung without any dust into their hands and make
small balls out ofit These they place to dry in the sunlight at least for five days. The
dried cowdung will be burnt with rice husks at leåst ttrough one whole day, so that
the husks will be completely bumt and no charcoal will resu¡t. Then the ashes will be

washed, and again made into balls and again burnt with the husks up to ttuee times.
The ashes will become purely white. Then, after washing the ashes again with u/ater so
that any possible dust will go down, the bhasmø is taken into a cloth and a good scent
is added to it. Again, the ashcs a¡e made into balls. and taken into sunlight to dry.
These ashes can be kept a long time. On the iiv¿¡d¡ri day, early in the moming, men
smear these cowdung ashes on their bodies. (M,ãtrbkúni Vãrõntappatippu 17.2.1985:
I-2, article "Bhasma-puraqam" by Bi. Harikumar Valenu.)

The rule (AP 58) stating that one should avoid religious beliefs other than

those proclaimed by the Saiva and Vai¡4ava systems, is more or less followed
by the Namputiris (MS). The peculiarity, however, is that the Nampütiris do not
choose between the two high gods. In Fawcett's (13) trar¡slation a particular mode

of marking the forehead with ashes is prescribed. In parenthesis he adds that ttris
particular mode is otherwise described as three horizontal lines on the forehead with
pure bumt cowdung. ln AP's translation (AP 13) of Sanka¡a's rules and in th,ar by

S. V. Iyer, both vertical and horizontal marks are prescribed on the forehead.

Vigqu's symbol is vertical while three horizontal strokes with pure or holy ashes

are Siva's symbol. Iyer, it is tnre, suggests that there is a slight leaning towa¡ds

Saivism indicæed by the fact ttrat üre Saiva mark is compulsory irrespective of the

Vaiçr.rava mark. Qyer 1977 : 49-50.)
tr¡Vhile one can assume, as my informants do, tt¡at this custom refers to Kerala

Brahmins, as the Ksatriyas or ttre SU¿ras are not expressely mentioned in the

versions that I mostly lean on, Wariyar's version shakes this assumption. Accord-
ing to his version this is the mode of putting holy ashes on the forehead: a Bral¡min
should make a figure in the form of a long gõpi, a Kgriya a semi-circle, a Vaióya a
circula¡ figure, and a S¡dra ttuee parallel lines. Wariyar has also included four
drawings, of which the fint can be identified as theVaiç4ava the last as ûre Saiva

mark. The slight leaning towards Saivism in the case of Bratrmins would here be

replaced by a clear leaning towards Vaiç4avism. Perhaps it is safe to ignore Wari-
yar's version and not to presume that the Namputiris did not put vertical marks of
holy ashes on their foreheads.

The main idea of the first two translations, namely, ttrat the same person could

wear both the symbols of Siva and Vig4u, is lost in the Logan/Fawcett translation.

That translation probably corresponded to current usage in Fawcett's time, as it
does with that of the present time. In spite of the fact that the Narnputiris do wor-
ship both gods, they do not necessarily demonsrate that on their forehead with
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vertical marks, but in another mode. Ylhile bhasma is connected with Siva, sandal

paste (candanarTl is connected with Viçnu, and it is by connecting ashes and san-

dalwood paste on one's forehead that the Namputiris can demonstate tlrei¡ wonhip
ofboth gods.

In the same places as ashes men and widows can wear also candanary ac-

quired by rubbing a piece of sa¡rdalwood against a special flat stone kept for this

purpose. While rubbing, the stone is kept wet by adding water. The sandalwood

paste is applied after the morning bath, or after a pùja or kriya. Merried women

and young girls also usecandana4t, but usually only on their foreheads and necks.

À,syan Namputiri ladies used to r¡/ear three stripes of candanary across their fore-

head in the morning. The lines were applied with three fingers. Otherwise, cosmet-

icscanbeappliedwiththehelpof themidribof acoconutleaf tomakethelines fine

and beautiñ¡l. Nowadays the th¡ee bnesof ca¡tdanaryarc often not wom any more.

If a woman has a complete battr in the aftemoon, with tlre single line of ashes she

applies a little sandal paste. The Ãdhyan ladies wore a curr¿ed candrakala. Íf a

candananz dab is used in addition to blnsma lines, it is used on or above them. For
insÈance, if therc a¡e three lines of ashes on the forehead, the sandalwood paste dab

is probably placed on the middle line.

All people can wear black eye-liner (knq-maçi or lcøt.r-4-e!uúir) in some cere-

monies like their birthday or the õqary. Ladies may we¿r it every day. The modem

make-up substance, which can be purchased in ordinary shops, is commonly used.

This, as well as a home made variety, is called lcnjjalan. Kajjalary is used in wed-

dings by the bride and groom, but not the purchased product, only the home-made

variety prepared of soot in the following way. A piece of cloth is repeatedly dipped

into the juice of puwõry larunnilla (Vernonia cinerea), lening the cloth dry
between the dips. When all the juice is absorbed into the cloth the laser is bumed in
sesame oil in a lamp placed nea¡ the mouth of an upturned new mud pot. The soot

which deposits on the surface of the mud pot is collected. It is mixed with a øeam-
like substance made of castor oil, lcayyanni (Eclipta prostrata) juice and camphor

evaporated above a glowing ember. (Un4t.)

Sometimes añjarwryt, the ore of antimony, the traditional eye-liner familiar

from the Vedic texts, is used and that can be bought in Ãyurvedic shops. Añjanary
is considered to be healthy for the eyes. I asked whether it is used to wa¡d off evil
spirits like it was in the Vedic times. DA admitted that when applied to the eyes of
small babies it may have that function. ln the annaprdíana ceremony, for instance,

real añjanaryt is used. In some very delicate situations, where real añjanam is used

by adults, its evil-repelling function is felt strongly. That must be the case e.g. in tlre
ãyini-y-ûnú ceremony and likewise n the írãddha ceremony, where añjanann and

candanarn are mixed with water and poured overthe pinda cakes (Un+i).
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Red powder (fu¡ifu¡¡ntù is nowadays applied to their foreheads also by Nam-
pätiri women. Even old ladies, on leaving for the æmple or preparing for some

domestic rioal, apply this red matk(po¡¡u), and, somerimes in addition, a black spot
(lufi) of compound oinrnent (lca¡uuu cãntú), on their foreheads. Widows qmnot

wea¡ the red or the black spot for beautifying themselves as they a¡e also used for
the good health of the ladies' husbands. Mensruating women follow the same rule
during tlrc fi¡st three days and tl¡at is also natural, as they ar€ not supposed to be

sexually attractive as intercourse is then forbidden. Widows as well Írs men can

apply kuñfurnaan to their foreheads as a temple offering Qtrasãdam) of Bhagavati,

and this seems to have been the original use of htnkumnm with regard to manied
ladies as well. There is a yellow och¡e (Sôp¡) which is especially wom by widows,
and which can be obøined in Dwarka, Kr$qa's capital on the coast of Kathiawar.
(DA; MS; U.)

KuñumarV is connected with Bhagavati, i.e. all goddesses, but lca1umt cãntú
more specifically with the goddess Kãlî. Kunkur¡ta4a used to be made of nrmeric
with alum and lime (cu4qtarnpú),which tums it red. Nampütirippatú (1963, Chapær
12) says that it was made of rubbed fresh numeric and castor-oil plant (Ricinus
communis) seed. Nowadays it is not normally mixed at home, but is a commercial
product, powder or an adhesive spot. According to MS, turmeric with lime may still
be used for ritual puposes.

DA got the black liquid from the Kodungallur temple situated 40 km sourh-
west of Trichur, or from tlre Choratn¡r temple near Ottappalam, the Tirumantham
Kunnun temple in Annatippuram village, Malappuram district, or the Chottanikka¡a
temple near Tripunithura. According to Urrgtr, kn¡wn cãntú is available in any
Bhadrakãli æmple. The Kodungallur temple is described by K. R. Vaidyanattran
(1982: ll7-129) as the Bhagavati temple consecrated to Katrtaki, an incarnation of
Kãlî. In this conne¡tion cãntú is said to be black paint of bumt rice distributed to
pilgrims on kãrttilca day during the famous bharani festival (vaidyanathan 1982:
t28-r29).

Kuñkumarp is used on or above candananp, cãntú below kuñkumam. Therc
is, according to PS's mother, no difference in the make-up customs of even ma¡-
ried Ãdhyan and Ãsyan ladies nowadays. Like turmeric, also bhasma, candanam,
kuñlcamary, and cãntú arc used by some lower castes as well. One still does not seg

tattoos on Nampütiris, but the Nãyars may be tattooed. The women are not willing
to wear lip-stick even if they see lüy'estemers wearing it, as it is not customary in ttre

countryside or small towns.
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NAMPIJTIRI DRESS AND ORNAMENTS

Dress

From boys to mcn

The lower gafrnent of a very young boy was and often is just a string of coÍon,

where a knupînarycan be fixed if wanted. The babie.s began to wear a knuplnanp on

their fint birttrday. A gold bordered loincloth (lcasavu mu4!u) was, and still is,

much appreciated. The border is very often not made of real gold thread any more.

On their fi¡st visit to the temple, the Nampùtiri boys wore a small lcasavu rnug¡u. lR

mentions, as a characteristic of a pet boy, that he was wearing a lcasavu mury[u at tlÊ
age of four. (IR, I, p. 76.) Boys that had not yet been initiated were supposed to

wear a cloth lcaupinnry orúy in rituals. IR writes about his childhood:

I was wearing a l<auptnaryt of clo¡h and that is something which cannot be forgotten;

only after upannyann boys used this cloth kaapîrunp, before that only for ntuals. The

kaupînaqforthe boy beforc uparuyana is made of bana¡¡a leaf or sometimes made of
slender pãla from the Arcca nut nee, which is painful. So we felt very elaæd when ue
were allowed to wear cloth,taapínaq¡. (IR, I, pp. 6O-ó2.)

The spathe of the areca flower (Oa!a) was wetted to make it soft, but when it

dried it was very stiff and painful. The plantain leaf was made flexible by slightly

heating it near the fire, but it often had a knot which caused discomfort. Also Nam-

pütirippãFú (1963, Chapter 5) tells about his fascination when he was allowed to

wear a cotton kot.talcatft during the íraddha feeding. The boy was supposed to we¿¡r

only the lcaupînarp, a cloth l<aupînary after the upanayana ce¡emony, until the fifttt
year of his studentship.

Boys in Sãmaveda families sta¡ted wearing a mur![u in a closer tarr' utukl<a

way in the last, i.e. the fifth, year of their studentship perid, and they wore it every

day for tlre whole year. The length of their mu,.Nlu was four times a tõrttu-mu,!!u,

and they never took it off during thei¡ bath. They rcmoved two lengths, i.e. that half

which was only tied around the other end (which was tied n a nry' ulukl<a way)

during thei¡ bath, washed that end and tied it round their body. After the samd-

vartana cefemony the boy started to wear a mu,!!u tied in a normal way on top of
the ltnupínary. (MS; Unni.)

The plantain-leaf underwea¡ or the spathe underwear are not wom any more.

Readymade elastic pants are usually wom nowadays from the beginning by small

boys. Uqli's generation wore a kaupînarp fo¡ two or three years and got pants after

that. At that time the period from the upanayana to the sarzdvartana lasted two
years. Young boys nowadays wear European type shorts. Western-tvpe underwear

is getting popular among the grown up younger generation as well.
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Fawcett (1900: 4l) tÊlls about a skin sash, one inch wide, made of yak skin

and wom by a student. This kind of skin sash is not referred to by my informants

or obsenved by myself. We have seen above that Fawcett mistakenly understands

lq rya-mfga to denote 'yak' instead of 'black antelope'. Inthe upanøyar?¿¡ cercmony

the Muüatmkkãttu Mãmat4u Mana boys are given a sacrificial cord and a strap of
black antelope skin donated by the former Mahãrãja of Cochin to this family, to be

wom as upper garments, and abr.ltof muñja grass made at home, as well as a staff,

abranch of palaía tree.In Nellikk-açu Mãmarl4u Mana they got the black anælope

skin for NNA's sornoyãga from the Rãja of Kollengode, Palghat district, who had

extensive forest lands in ttre Westem Ghats, where the black anælope was available

(NNA, p. 136).

ln recent years, even though the Namputiri boy had worn 'Westem-type pants

before rhe upanayan¿ ceremony, he still got a cloth knupînar.n in the ceremony. The

usual ritual bunch of flowers was kept on his head for a while, and black ointment

applied to his eyes. ln the upanayanc ceremony a munlu tied in the nry' u!uk!,a

way and a towel were also ritually given to the boy. As the majority of boys do not

leam the Vedas any more and do not have a bralunacarya period, they do not carry

the skin, the belt and the staffany longer than ttre ceremony lasts.

The samõvartana ceremony is nowadays performed very soon after the

uparuryana, and during that ceremony boys are given a rolled upper garment of
the same kind as the bridegroom is wearing in his wedding, a pendant (not three-

stringed) of palaia wood, a staff of bamboo, and shoes. In his samdvartana cßre-

mony performed in Panjal in 1983 by his grandfather IR, Sãjan Gar¡apati wore
plastic sandals for the three steps, for which leattrer shoes were earlier wom (see

below). The above mentioned articles Íue wom only during the ceremony except for
the shoes. It is, however, from the initiation ceremony onwards that the boys can

start wearing a mury{u and a towel, like the grown-up men do. The marriage dress of
a Namputiri does not differ from other ritual dress. It includes the ritual type of
mu,!!t, the sausage-like upper garment, and the bunch of ten flowers.

Men

In Sankara's rules there is only one rema¡k about the dress of a Nampütiri: he

should wear only one sacred thread Qajñopav¡¡s = pu4u[) (AP 59). In other parts

of India, as S. V. lyer (1977:49) points out, a single sacred thread was laid down
for a brahmacãrin and two for the wedded man with a third one to represent tle
upper garment which may not be wom at times. Fawcett (1900: 4l) records a niple

string of country-grown, not English, cotton, and mentions that no change of string

is made after marriage, as is the custom elsewhere.

According to Kerala customs recorded by Gundert (33-34), the workmen
(craftsmen) '¡/ere not given the thread in Kerala, but the 'Samanter' could wear it if
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they made a golden cow, crept through its mouth and womb and divided it to
Bratrmins. According to MS, male members of princely families, counted as KSatri-

yas, were allowed tO wear a Sacred thlead, bUt not ZamorinS, lOwer nrlerS, counted

as being between Kgatriyas and Nãyars. A single acn¡al case was known to him

where a Zamorin was given a sacfed thread in the way described above. The Vã¡i-

yãrs do nor have ttre thread in Panjal, but, according to Thurston (1909, Yü:221-

228), tlÊ TiyãS' Ur¡r¡is, an Ambalavãsi sub-group in Travancofe, weâr one. The

Nampiyãn ttrat I met in Panjal wear a thlead, which would suggest that they are

counted as Ambalavâsis. The Pãnti Ta*a¡rs of Tamil origin wear a pû4ú1, but in

Panjal and in CenEal Kerala in general, the goldsmiths do not, nor do the car-

penters.

The single th¡ead as prescribed by Sañkara is wom by the Nampütiris and a

uiple one by other married Brahmins. But ttre sacred úrcad in Kerala is in iself a

Eiple sring of hand spun Indian cotton with a Yaot (brahma-granthi) uniting them.

One thread is wound three times around a Nampútiri's knees, and the ends tied into

a knot so that it both unites ûle ends and goes round the two other circuits, which

can move freely through the knot when pulled. MS wears one which cannot be

pulled through. Although the Nampütiris wind this triple string themselves, in ac-

cordance with the rules AP 32 and Fawcett 29, tlrcy do not spin the single thread

that they start with. The way the sfing is usually made fully explains the seemingly

deviating feport given by Fawcett. What he calls a tiple sring is only a single three-

fold sning, a fact which is also confirmed by Fawcett's remark that it was not

changed after marriage.

As in ea¡lier times, Nampütiri boys are still given ttre sacred tluead at their

initiation cercmony. Most Nampútiri men that I met still wear such a string, but for

instance IR's son Nîlaka¡.rthan has chosen not to carry it regulady, only in certain

ceremonies. MS wears his sting all the time, and he did so even during his trip to

Europe. Rv did not weaf his string in the 1980s, but his connection through mar-

riage to a wealthy mÍtna, where religious ceremonies a¡e respected, changed his

manner.

Traditionally Nampütiris would only wear a white locally manufactured loin-

cloth, 4-5 cubits (about 175-280 cm) in length, which had to have a coloured bor-

der. Plain white cloth or coloured cloth could not be worn, and silk was also

prohibited. The loincloth wf¡s worn slightly higher than the navel. Although the

Kerala customs according to Gundert (l) emphasize that men only want a muqu of
5 yards (457 cm), a second cloth, 3-4 cubits (about 130-225 crn) in length, was

wom over the shoulders and chest outside home. (Fawcen 1900: 40.)

Even today old and middle aged men in villages usually wea¡ the d¡ess de-

scribed above, with ttre exception that it can be powerloom made and shorter than as

described in the sources. The length of the modern double munlu according to my
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measuring is 34O-355 cm, and a single one 170 crn. A gold-bordered loincloth was
slightly longer, 189 cm. Men's loincloths are 120-125 crn wide, a gold bordered

onewhich I measured 117 crn.As thedouble -mu1[u is worn twofold, the acoal
length of ttre garment is practically the same as that of the single one. Even if the

Kerala rule according to Gundert (l) meant a double muqlu the length given is
ample. The loincloth recommended for AP was powerloom made, and double only
in length, i.e. it did not have the coloured borders in the middle, which after cutting
would have been in the ends of the nvo individual loincloths. Men, espocially those
with a pot belly, still like to wear thek mugu higher than the navel.

According to PS in his youth Nampùtiris used to wear a very small muflu ü
home, and a bigger one only when they went out. His opinion is thæ the double
loincloth is a relatively new invention. According to MS the small mu4¡uwas cr,lled

tõrttu-mun{u and is the same as the shoulder cloth or towel. Nowadays young
Nampùtiris often wear a chequered or otherwise figured coloured loincloth (lungi)
as an everyday lower ga¡ment. This is slightly longer and narrower than men's
white loincloths. The lungis are made in big manufacturing centnes to be wom all
over India. The end of the mun¡u and lungi which comes above is tucked in on the

right side. The loincloth is often shortened by lifting the lower edge up and tying it
loosely a little below the waist

For a lower undergarment the Nampütiri men wore a strip of cloth (kaupínar¡)
passed þtween the thighs and fastened to a sring round the waist at the back and

front. A Brahmin who professed to be asamnyõsin had, according to a Kerala rule
recorded by Gundert (2), only the lcaupînam, which, says ttris source, had been pre-
scribed for Pfuan and Pa¡ayan Uy Sankaøcarya. The kaupínary is usually just a rec-
tangular piece tom out ofan old cloth, but this underwear can also be purchased in
textile shops. The belt that the cloth is attached to can also be a strip of old cloth.
'Westem-type underwear is getting popular among the younger generation.

In rituals the Namputiri men wore a lower gannent which was tied in a closer
(tarr' utuklca) way, different from their everyday fashion. The latær dress was de-

scribed as being like the Nãyar dress. (Fawcett 1900: 40; Thurston 1909, V: 169-

170, quoting Aiyar.) In certain rituals even ttre young Nampùtiris still only wear a
white cloth tied on in this particular ta¡¡' u[ul<:kß way. The material and measures of
this dress are two or four tõrttu-muflus not cut apart, nowadays also a big double

mu1!u. After tying it around the waist men slip out with their left hand the &¿¡¡-

p1nary, which is not supposed to be worn with this dress.

In 1983 and 1985 a few Nampútiri men, and in 1990 a considerably larger

number of them, wore Westem-type long trousers especially when travelling out-
side thei¡ village. For young men of all castes long trousers a¡e becoming more

coÍrmon even in the village. Those who wea¡ them are working in Trichur or
Cochin or some other town where modern ideas are easily acquired.
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The upper gannent is often only a small towel, tõrttu-munlu, carried folded on

one shoulder, but when needed spread around the shoulden or even the head. Men

are particularly sensitive to chilly and damp weather and think that it is dangerous

not to prctect one's head with a towel or cap whenever ttte hot weather eases up

a litrle at night during the winær. Men do not wea¡ a propq turban in ordinary

circumstances, but in the atiratrainnlthe yaianatr¿¡ wears one tied of a new cloth

for th¡ee days (NNA, p. 196).

In rituals a double, triple or fourfold cloth means two, thtee or four compleæ

individual garments of handloom-made material which have not yet been cut apart

into individual cloths having end stripes. These are wom as overall covers by brides

and, wound in a special way, as upper gannents (uttartya\n) by men and women.

This type of upper garment is wom for insønce by the sacrificer $ajamana) and

his wife n the agnÍcayana ntuaI, and by the bridegroom in his wedding, in the

fashion of a sacred thread. It is made in the following way. A four-fold handloom

muqlu is tied into a ring around which the rest of the cloth is wound. The result is

like a sausage joined at its ends.

A shfut of European type or a khadi kurtã is thought to be necessary for a

Nampütiri to wear on any longer rip outside home. Even in his own village MS

wo¡s a white shirt when he went, for instance, to his school. I seldom saw a Nam-

pätiri wear a sllJc kurtã so corrmon among other Brahmins in India. Young men

wearing a lungi may likewise have ba¡e upper bodies, or they can wear a towel.

They usually wear a V/estem-type shirt of matching colour tailored for them in
town, whenever they go outside their village. A T-shirt may also be wom.

When I suggested that a plain green cloth be bought for a shi¡t to be ailored
and worn with a blue and green chequered lungi, Rv rejected the idea because the

colour, in his opinion, was suitable for lower castes only. He chose a blue and

white chequered cloth instead. This shows that even though Rv claims to be modern

and expresses his indifference to traditional Namputiri customs, he still cares to be

distinguished from the lower castes.

Leather w¿rs supposed to be polluting in normal conditions for the Namputiris.

Exceptionally they could touch it without being polluted. Such exceptions were

according to Kerala customs recorded by Gundert (49, 61) the time of childhood,
joumeying, warfare, conflagrations and holy feasts. Bringing it in contact with
musical instn¡ments did not pollute either. The Nampütiris still perform Vedic

rituals and follow Vedic taditions and the domestic rituals include Vedic practices.

Those of course date back to pre-Hindu times, which explains why the killing of
living beings is not prohibited in Vedic rituals. It also explains why leather is not

considered polluting to ttrc Namputiris in rirual contexts. About the samãvartana

ceremony Fawcett says that the boy should take three steps in leather shoes, but

never wear them again after that. \üooden shoes were prescribed for other times.
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According to Fawcett this rule was not always followed except by those who had
given up the world. In any case the heel of the foot was not supposed to be covered.
(Fawcett 1900:40,50.)

Even the Nampttiris, men and women, often walk barcfooæd- Some elder men
tell ûtat they used to wear wooden shoes ea¡lier and the village carpenter can still
make the traditional toepeg sandals to order. These and wooden shoes with a leather

strap can be found in Nampùtiri manas, but I did not see them wom any longer.

Nowadays most Nampùti¡is wear leather, rubber or plastic sandals in which the

heel, indeed, is not covered, but in 1990 I saw young men without any scruples

wearing leather boots of rJ/estem-type covering not only the heel, but also the ankle.

This footwea¡ is of course not suitable for the hot climate, but is worn as a sign of
the wea¡er's knowledge of Westem culture and thus as a st¿tus symbol.

NNA's dress, when he became a kind of hermit, did not change compared !o
the dress that he was wearing in his previous life stage, as he continued to live in
his own house, and did not move to live in the forest. As will be remembered,

Manu prescribed a skin or a taüered garment and the hair to be in braids, and the

body-hair, beard, and nails to be unclipped. A Namputiri samnyãsin did not follow
Manu's instn¡ctions and stan to wear coarse wom-out gannents and look untidy. If
a Namputiri performs a sarpnyãsa initiation, he stays at a samnyãsa malharp,
shaves his head, stops wearing a sacred thread, but wears a rudrãksa and an och¡e
robe and car¡ies a stick (dary$a) and a water-pot(lcamøndal¿ry). (MS.)

From girls to women

In the days of DA's early childhood a waist string could serve as an ou6t for baby
girls as well. As was mentioned before, at the age of one they were given a leaf
kaupînam.In spite of the fact thar the lives of the boys and the girls went in
different directions there seems to be some parallellism in the change of dress, even

at the age of 6-7, when there r¡,as no dramatic physical change in their bodies. At
that age, after their caulary ceremony, girls got a tõrttu-murylu to go over the Iøu-
plnarp, now made of cloth. This was the age when boys were soon to have thei¡
initiation performed, and after this they were not supposed to play with girls any
more. The change in social status was marked by a new ouffit for the boys, too, as

was said above. (MS.)

V/ell before their first menstruation, at the time of the first symptoms of the

coming of puberty, the girls gotan onnara muqîu for underwear. A good day was

chosen with the help of the calendar or someone well versed in astrology for the

tying of the first underwear mufry. Tiruvõnam day was good, but the calendar
could advise when exactly that particular day started. The frst underwear muglu
always used to be double. Later they wore a single muntu. On top of this a tõrttu-
murylu was wom as before. Even after puþrty this dress remained the only dress
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for the girl until her marriage, as she was not allowed to go out of the house. The

boys had the ceremony performed that marked the end of their studentship a¡ound
the age of 12. Again, that too was marked by a distinctive drcss. In the babyhood of
U's generation there was no change in the dress of a baby girl compared to the pre-
vious generation. After the age of six or seven, because they could now go to
school, the girls sometimes wore a jacket.

Baby girls may still wear just a waist string with or without lcauplnarp.

Wesæm-style panties afe norv very common and with ürem the girls may wear a
short Westem-type gown. This is usually bought ready-made in a shop contrary to
the bodice, jackeq shirt and men's shirt, which are normally stitched by a øilor or
seamsress to order. The baby dresses may be very elaboraæly decoraæd. Also
ready-made blouse-and-panties combinations afe wom. The girls berween baby age

and teen age wear a jacket and a short skirt made of cotton cloth or elastic material

of some artiñcial fibre. The two youngest age grcups are dressed in the most
Westemized fashion.

In the last thirty years young Nampûtiri girls have worn an oudt which is
conrmon among all castes and in other parts of South India: a jacket and a wide long
skirt which is gathered tightly to a waist band. The jacket is much longer than a fr¡ll
grown lady's bodice nowadays. It reaches well below the waist It is rather tight fit-
ting and has short sleeves, or sleeves which reach just above the elbows. It is open
in front or back, and closed with hooks, and in Panjal is usually, but not always,
without a collar. Elsewhere a collar and sleeves gathered at the place where they are

fined into the holes were in fashion in recent years. Instead of an underwear muulu
young girls have started wearing rWestem-style panties.

Slightly older young girls added an upper garment to their dress in order to
cover their growing breasts. This is called dhavani, often referred to as a half sa¡i in
south India. Girls a¡e even said to be at tlrc dhãvani age. IR's daughter Sri¿evi O¿
not wear adhãva4i, but R did. Although it is not very common in the 1990s, girls
still sometimes wear a dhãvapi.

The women's marriage dress conforms to that of the old description of costly
garments and presents ofjewellery in Manu's Laws. Jewellery donated by the girl's
family, and a new gannent given by the groom a¡e elements in the wedding, and
even Nampätiri ladies nowadays usually wear in their maniage ceremonies a costly
silk sari instead of a separate upper and lower garment as described in ttre G¡hya-
Sútras.

The indoor and outdoor outfits of the old-fashioned Namputiri lady was the

next step. An unma¡ried women did not need the outdoor dress at all because she

had to rcmain within the compound unseen by strangers. For a grcwn-up woman
the blouse had become common among u's generation. only old ladies continued
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to wear the old-fashioned home and covering dress. A grown-up woman's dress
will be discussed in more detail in rhe next chapær.

I will illustraæ with one more example the particular ages when the diffe¡ent
outfits were used, and compare it with the curent practice. R started wearing a long
skirt instead of a short one at the age of 7 or 8. Nowadays the shift takes place at the
age of 12 or 13. R started wearing an underwear mu\lu at the age of 10 (and she
began to menstruate at I l). Even nowadays the shift will take place berween l0 and
12, if not westem panties a¡e wom instead. R wore a dhãvani when she was 16

and 17. In the 1980s girls wore a long skirt and jacket up to the age of 20 or zl.
Nowadays schoolgirls may even wear a v/estem-type skif, and the íalvãr-l<am|s a
little laær. At the age of 18, when she began her ca¡eer as a teacher, R sta¡ted wear-
ing a sari. After marriage she started wearing a mun¡u-vëç¡i as well. A sari is more
rarely worn by housewives in villages than by c¿¡reer women in towns. R still wears
these two dresses altemately as will be described below.

Girls generally get married la¡er nowadays ttran they used to. From the cus-
toms connected wittr the different kinds of dress it is also possible to see ttrat tlæ
childhood and girlhood of a Nampùtiri female have become longer than they used to
be, and that schooling and career have much influenced their lives.

Women

According to Sa¡ikara's law (AP 47), it is not desi¡able for the Brahmin woman to
wear anything other than white clothes. According to Kerala customs recorded by
Gundert (31), alt Kerala women had white clothes and no colourcd ones. Another
peculiarity, according to this source (1,43), was that they had no breast cloth. A
hiding-umbrella, in addition to ttre company of a Südra woman, was compulsory
for a Bratrmin woman when going out (32). According ro Fawcen (1900: 40), a
second cloth was often wom in his time by Nampütiri women, but one only was
orthodox, and silk clothing, coloured cloth, jackets and bodices were prohibited.
The Antarjanaqrs used to wear a gold-bordered white double muq[u only, l0 cubits
in length (around 4.5 m), fastened round the loins, twisted round the legs, reaching
well below the knee, and covering the chest. Kerala customs according to Gundert
(l) give the measurements as 10-16 yards, which sounds like too much. perhaps

cubits, not yards, a¡e meant.

According to my informants, when going out, the old-fashioned Nampütiri
lady wore a double murylu tied in such a way that it covered everything except tlre
head and the feet (putappí). A large single munlu could be worn as a covering
dress in fecent years. A palmyra-palm-leaf umbrella or parasol (kota = ktn) was
canied to give more protertion against sunshine, rain and strangers' sta¡es. This
old-fashioned dress was still wom in Panjal by a few ladies when walking to the

temple. In 1983 and 1985 I saw Sndevi, widow of Bhãskaran Nampùtiri, and
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Ãryyu, widow of Sanka¡a Nãrãya¡ran Nampútiri, both of Vaikkãkkan Mana" pass

Ravipuram every moming wearing such a dress when going to the LakSmt-Nã¡ã-

yÍma temple, but the former changed to a mwllu-ve¡¡i and jacket for the rest of the

day. The latær continued to weaf the old-fashioned dress at home, too. Ãryya died

in 1988, and Sndevi stopped wearing the old-fashioned dress by 1990, but accord-

ing to my informants there was still a Vaikkãlckara lady called Ur¡r.ryêma on the

eastem side of the village walking outdoors in ttris dress in 1990.

Thurston (1909, V: 170) says that Nampútiri women have two styles of dress,

v'n., olckur.n lcoluttttf vecc' u¡ulclulø for tlre ÃÇhyans, and ñe¿iñn' 4ukhita fot
what he calls ordinary Nampútiris, obviously meaning Ãsyans. DA and other old

Nampätiri ladies could show how the tying of the loincloth differed among the

Ãdhyan and Ãsyan women respectively. DA demonstrated how the so-called

onnara mu,lluwas worn n okkurTt kolutturp vecc' ulukhtka (Ãdhyan) and ñe¡inn'

utul<kul<n,pãppantvecc' u[uk*ulØor okkuvecc' uîukhtlca (Ãsyan) styles. No addi-

tional underwearwas wom by the old-fashioned Nampütiri ladies u any time.

The old-fashioned home dress of a Nampùtiri lady, according to my infor-

mants and my own experience, indeed left the uPper Part of the body bare. Inside

the Ta¡avã¡ù I saw the mother-inlaw of Nãrãya¡an Nampútiri, hailing from kiññã-

lakuta Grãmar¡r, Kõvür Mana, sitting in the ladies' rest room during a celebration,

together with other ladies, without any jacket. I also saw the grandmother of Dãmõ-

daran Namputiri in Kallampilli Mana in Kidangoor, walking with her upper body

naked even in rooms where there were male members of the family. A small cloth

loosely thrown over the breasts and shoulders could temporarily be added to tlte
loincloth.

I hea¡d that Priyadatta Antarjanaqr, mother of SivOttaman Nampûtiri of Kaip-

pañcé¡i Mana exceptionally wore a jacket during my visit, because she was afraid

that I might have wished to photograph her. The other th¡ee Nampütiri ladies, well

past their fertile age, had not had anything against my photographing them in their

normal attire. The old ladies had thus different feelings about thei¡ half-nakedness:

some of them did not think that there was anything peculiar about it, others were

shy, because they had been influenced by ttre rapidly changing society. Still, they

preferred to remain old-fashioned among their own families.

Also old Nãyar servants might wear, in the mana where they were serving,

only the loincloth without covering thei¡ breasts. The Veluttëtattu Nãyar washer-

man's old mother never wore a blouse even when walking outside. On her shoulder

she carried a towel. The old rule for all lower castes, no matter how young or old

the persons \ryere, was not to cover their breasts, pafticularly in f¡ont of higher

castes (cf., e.g., Logan l95l: 127-128). Covering one's breast in that situation

would have demonstrated disrespect.
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Fig.5l. DA demonstrating how
the onnara ma4¡u is wom in tl¡e
ol:kwn koluttum vecc' utukkukÃ
style by the Ã{hyan ladies.
Drawing from a photograph MS.
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Æ

Fig. 52. DA demonstrating how the onnara mu4¡u is
wom in the põpry4 vecc' urul&uka style by the
Ãsyan tadies. Drawn f¡om a phorograph by MS.

A white cotton four-fold handJoom ritual garment (nantra-k-kõtl, tlre overall
covering garment for a bride, which left nothing to be seen except the hands, was
very rarcly worn during our ñeld-work. we saw it wom at one Nampùtiri wedding
prcbably for our sake. But even if it was not wom, it was still prepared for every
Nampütiri bride. Beginning from the two comers of the cloth u the ends of one of
the long borders, the edge was folded into pleats towards the middle. Each of the

two gatherings was tied with a string.

IR writes about his wife DA:

In ll09 [AD 1934] she came with me taking off the ghõsa, that is not as an Ant¿r-
janar¡, but as a modern womân. Of course we were a little bit afraid. We went to a
studio in Trichur to ¡ake our photo. (IR, II, p. 280.)
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A lot of courage was still needed in the 1930s for a Nampùtiri lady to we¿¡r a

loincloth with an upper garment (mu4¡u-vë;¡i) with a bodice, and only occasionally,

when DA left the village with her husband, she wore a blouse and did not cover

herself in the Antarjanan style (IR, [, pp.284-286). I was told that DA became

permanently a 'modem woman' only afrer her daughter R was bom in 1949.

As the rules and customs used to be, Namputiri ladies most commonly wore

white cotton loincloths and upper cloths with coloured borden. It was said that the

white colour was chosen for general use, and not only as a colou¡ of mouming, !o

emphasize the purity of the Namputiris. After all, white is the colour of the Brah-

mins. The modem garment, the bodice, is also white or has the same colour as the

borders of the rnu4!u-vã¡¡i. Off-white was very popular in the 1980s and the ladies

took ca¡e that sunshine did not bleach the cloth too much. Old and young, manied

and unma¡ried ladies could choose the colour of the borders according to their taste.

A gold border, although generally not woven of real gold thread any more, was still

prcferred in festivities. The traditional dress lacked the splash of colou¡ that the

bodice could add.

The Nampüti¡i women nowadays also wea¡ power-loom material for their

clothes, although they still appreciaæ the hand-loom garments which a¡e usually

slightly more expensive. The power-loom ladies' munlus which I studied in Panjal

measured betrveen 183-189 crn in length and 113-117 crn in width. The vãs¡is

measure benveen 193-215 cm in length and 90.5-97 cm in width. The hand-loom

gannents are usually a little wideq but not longer. Men's loincloths are a litle wider

than women's, which is natural as men are generally taller than women The ladies'

mury{us a¡e considerably longer, however, because women make pleats in front as

they do when wearing a sari. The modem double muntu is shorter than the tradi-

tional one. ltte mu4¡u is tied a¡ound the hips clockwise, contary to the u/ay tlre

Ïvomen tie their sari in south India. The end which comes on top is plaited before it
is tucked at the waist. lVhen working the women often tuck in the lower comer of
the end also so that it does not get dûty.

The bodice was made of thin power-loom cotton cloth, and it could be made to

open either at the front or at the back. The fashion of the bodice varied, and some-

times the neck was wider, sometimes smaller. The back of the bodice could be very

open indeed, or reach up to the neck. Also the length of the sleeves and the bodice

itself varied. ln the 1950s the bodice also covered the waist. My host family

was ashamed of me wearing my short-sleeved bodice made in Madras in l97l as

the sleeves were supposed to be comparatively long in 1985. The bodice always

seemed to be too tight fitting to feel comfortable on a Westem woman accustomed

to wearing elastic or loose clothes. In Panjal the bodice was made by the Ambala-

vãsi seamstress for many Nampùtiri tffomen. The material for this was purchased in

town by the women themselves.
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The women who had moved !o live in places which were not naditional Nam-
pûtiri villages, and even some modem ladies in Panjal, also admired and wore col-
ourful saris, sometimes and especially made of silk. Many of the featu¡es of this
dress - power-loom material, colourful cloth, silk, the way of tying it, and ttre

bodice-wouldhavebeenoutofthequestionearlier. Most Nampùtiri ladies whose
place of origin is Panjal changed to a white muntu-v¿Eti whenever they came to visit
their native place. This dress was a must in rituals except for the bride, who wore a
silk sari even under ttre all-covering old-fashioned robe. Actually, the vãp¡i was
regularly wom only by the younger ladies including the approximaæly 50-year-old.
Old 'modem' ladies normally wore the bodice and the mug, and only occasionally
in ceremonies or when travelling outside the village did they add the vés¡i to their
dress. All younger Nampätfui ladies wore a long cotton penicoat under their mue{u,
but not the old ladies.

The modern dress of the Ambalavãsi and Nãyar caste women is very similar to
that of tlrc Nampütiris. Old ladies usually wore no ve¡¡, but the younger did. The
Snara Nayar women coming to help in the Nampütiri households, whether old or
young, were dressed only in a blouse in addition to their underwear cloth and
mu$u, no petticoat or vã¡¡i. That was the case with all lower castes as well. A white
mue\ was the conrmonest but not the only altemative for a sen¡ant-class woman,
and old Ambalavãsi and Nãyar upper-class ladies as well. I also saw flowered and
chequered loincloths, lungis, on lower caste women working for the Nampütiri
houses. rWhite was common for the Nãyar household servants probably because

they often got old munlus from their Namputiri employers, for instance on the
latters' birthdays. The blouse might be coloured or white and it was usually closed
in front with safety pins, and not with hooks like those of the Namputiri ladies.

Instead of panties the ladies usually still tied an onnara munlu a¡ound their
loins and between their legs. This was tied a¡ound the waist so that the end which
comes from the back over ttre right hip was left under the other end, which was
tucked in the waist. The comer of the right lower end was pulled benveen the legs
and tucked in the waist at the back. The hem of the left side was lifted up at the front
and tucked in the waist so ttrat the underwear looked like a slip on the front side,
and briefs at the back. A Westem-style cotton brassière \¡/¿rs commonly wom by
middle-aged and younger ladies even in villages.

In the 1990s a new type of dress was often wom by this age group at home,
but also by young manied women. The dress is called 'maxi', and it is a short-
sleeved long gown, either closed or buttoned in front. The model seems to have
been influenced by ¡¿6 dress, but the fashion has spread to Kerala from big Indian
cities.

A revolution in ladies' dress took place in cities all over India around 1990.
The north Indian dress, ialvar-lcamís,cha¡acterizing especially the Muslim women,
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or l<amís wittr the tight churidars originally worn by Punjabis, was accepted among

the Hindu population too and also in south India by old and young women. It is
characærized as a democ,¡atic and practical dress and as an example of næional

integration, reflecting a changing lifestyle. \ilhile it satisfies the demand for decency,

consisting of long trousers and a loose knee-length shirt, it offers more fr,eedom of
movement, appreciated by women who have to use public transport when going to

their educational establishments and offices. In Panjal village the ialvãr-lcamls was

adopted by some unmarried young women, college girls and graduates, althougtt

the Nampütiris have earlier avoided anything that can be identified as primarily

Muslim. Young married women, like Uoni's and Rv's wives, who stay at home, do

not wear the ialvõr-kamis.

Nampútiri ladies very seldom cover their head with any cloth or cap, but it
sometimes happens that ttre women protect their head from hot sunshine with the

end of their gaûnent while Uavelling. The reluctance to cover one's head is probably

due to tlre fact that Muslim women are recognized most easily by a cloth on their

head, little girls by a separate rectangular cloth and grown-up women by the end of
their upper gaûnent drawn above the head. Also a clottr tied around the head is

wom by Nãyar and lower caste women at work, and when going to a funeral.

Nampùtiri women's aritude towa¡ds Westem women's dress, except the

underwear, is usually negative. Either they disapprove of it because it may show tlre

legs and sometimes even the shoulders and armpits, or because it is laughable.

Sometimes they said that I wore a baby-girl's ouffit. They would not wear ¡ain-

coats, skirts, or silk scarves, but, as they had started wearing shoulder bags among

themselves in the common Indian style, they were very eager to receive Vy'estem

bags as presents, to show off.

Ornaments

Boys and men

According to Jamila Brijbhusan (1979:4), srings of black thead or chains of gold

or silver tied a¡ound the hands, feet and stomach of a young baby are used as

amulets to ward off evil influences in India. In addition to a tube-shaped amulet

(elassú) threaded on the waist string, young Nampütiri children wear other orna-

ments. IR ælls that before his upanøyann ceremony he wore a golden bangle which

weighed 40 grammes and had been presented to his uncle by the family's íi¡yas in

Kidangoor onhis annaprãiana day in 1047 M.E. (1872 AD). (IR, I, p.76.)
ln his annaprãSana ceremony in 1983, a Panjal baby boy, Vãsudëvan of

Muttattukkãttu Mãmarl¡u Mana, was initially wearing only a string around his

waist. As gifts, the boy got from his matemal uncle a golden bangle, and from his

family a golden chain to be wom a¡ound his neck, a golden amulet (e/assf) to be
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canied on his waist, and silver chains (øþ) for his ankles. Only baby girls and
boys wear silver chains a¡ound their ankles, not adults. In earlier days the presents
given to the baby on this occassion would later have been donated to two temples,
half of them to the Par¡jal kkgmi-Nãrãyar.ra temple, half of them ro the Guruvayur
temple. Nowadays this is usually not done but a linle money is given instead.

Fawcett (1900: 4142) mentions a ring hanging on a srring in front of the

throæ of a boy of 12. This omamenL he says, was put on in the sixth month when
the boy was named, and would be wom until he was 15. As baby boys and girls
were dressed in the same way, it was diffrcult to tell theif gender. For this re¿¡son

baby boys wore adistinctive golden neck omament. This omament is called puliyã
mõtiram'tiger ring' and it is made of gold. The boy started to wea¡ ttre ring in the
anrwprãiana ceremony, and wore it until the samõvartana.They have become rare

but can still be sæn. Puliya mõtirarn was only wom on special occasions, like
birthdays, in addition ûo the simple ring which t¡vas wom all the time. Tiger nails
may have been used in this omament, but they have been substituted with imita-
tions. Mention was earlier made of a pendant of palãía wood given to the boy in
his s amãv a r tana ceremony.

About Nampûtiri men's omaments Thurston writes thæ beyond plain finger-
rings and a golden amulet (elassû) attached to ttre waist-string the Nampütiris wore
no ornaments. The ears rvere bored, but no ear-rings we¡e wom unless the man was
an Agnihotri, in which cas€ ear pendants of an elongated paüem (kuryþlam) were
in use (Thurston 1909, V: 170).

According to Fawcen, ear-rings calleÅlcanl*ans might be wom by the Akkit-
tiri and somãti¡i, but they had to be of plain gold. According to the information
given to him the ears had to be pierced before a certain age even if the male Nampù-
tiri would never be entitled to wear the ea¡ ornaments. Fawcett also describes
several kinds of finger-rings, among them a gold ring Qtavítram) of the thickness of
an ordinary English wedding-ring having an 8-like figure with a dotted pattern on
each side. A pavitram wris necessary in performing and undergoing certain cere-
monies, and those who did not possess a gold ring would make a rinral ring of
darbha grass. Fawcett makes a suggestion that the ring of darbha is orthodox. He
mentions gold and silver amulet cases either worn on a string round the waist or at

the back, inside which are yantras or mantras inscribed on golden or silver plates,
used against evil spirits. (Fawcett 1900: 4042.)

Iyer says that those who have performed trc agnyadhãna ond are Agnihotris
[or A¡ittirippã¡ùs] use ear pendants known as htrydalams, or less elaborate ku4uk-
Èùs of gold. He also mentions finger-rings made of gold and often set with precious
stones, and describes the pavitram probably on the basis of Fawcett's discussion.
Necklaces of rudrãksa beads or tulasi ma4i mounted in gold, the middle set with
stones and curiously worked, are also mentioned by him. (Iyer 1909-12,II:283.)
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The men's ear-ring called lcatukløn, translated in Gundert's dictionary 'ear-ring

for men', which according !o Fawceü can be wom by Akkitfui and Somãtiri (i.e.

Nampütiris who have performed Yedic írauta rituals), is according to Uq4i only

wom by old Nãyar men in Panjal. The young Nãyan are shy of wearing ir The

shape of the omament, as drawn by U44i, resembles a flower. To illustaæ kury4a-

larp, also translated as simply 'men's ear-ring' in Gundert's dicrionary, Unni sent a

photoof a lcatlalcalideitymaskwearingapair of these omaments, and above them

a pair of other omaments, which he calls tala-p-púvú 'head flower'. Elsewhere the

former type is @J/red toda and the latîer cevi-p-pûvù'ear flower' (Census of India

I96l,Vfr,A: 59). The family goldsmith had brass dies and pafs for making oma-

ments of this kind. According to him, some lowercastes wear them.

The ear omaÍrent which I have actually seen in use among Nampütiri men is

the lueilkkú. Gundert's dictionary describes it as being a lotus-like ear-ring or nose-

ring. The description beter fits the omament which Uqni calls lø¡ulcJcan, whereas

thehtrløl&úaecording to my informants is just a rather thin plain gold ring. NNA
wore one in each earlobe. The one in his right earlobe he was entitled to wear as a

badge of honour for his ritual activities, and the other one he wore just for decora-

tion. In 1941 he performed a somayãga. Next year when he was 37 yean old he

performed the ãyuçmati riual meaning 'long-lived'. The weight of tIrc kunukkti is

defined individually for each wearer. A man's life span is calculated to be a hundred

years. The age of tlte wea¡er ar the time of the ãyusmali ceremony is subtracted

from a hundred, and the remainder is divided by four. The quotient tells how many

parya-t4tiklcaryß of gold shall be used for one ear-ring. Par.ta+-tuklørn is the weight

of a certain gold coin; 2l pa4tn+-rúkl<a¿zs = 8 gr:rmmes. In NNA's case each ear-

ring weighed aboutl5.8 parya-t-ttik*ams or approximately 6 grammes (100-37 = 63

dividedby4= 15.75).

Among the rings the pavitrar.n has a special position, as every Nampûtiri must

vyear one during certain ceremonies. If he does not have a golden one, he wears a

freshly made darbln grass ring. Both can be wom together in rituals, which shows

that the one made of grass has a more immediate ritual fr¡nction. The motif called

SJike by Fawcett imitates the knot used when making the grass ring. In IR's family

only darbha grass pavitram rings a¡e used nowadays, but in Kerala and Tamil

Nadu I saw several gold ones as well. In Kerala the knot of the gold ring is small

and the decoration can either be on the upper side only or continue all around. In
Tamil Nadu, and among the Tamil Bratrmins living in Kerala, the knot is wider than

the rest of the ring and in the middle of it is set a ruby. The other rings wom by
Namputiris were not always plain as described by. Thurston, but often set with
stones as described by the other sources. Rings with big jewels or imiration gems

and rings, usually very cheap, purchased in some temples with a deity depicted on

them, are popular.
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The Nampútiris and others may wear an ëlassú or amulet hanging on their

waist string. There is supposed to be a mantra hidden inside this tube-like omament

made of gold or copper. When questioned about the meaning of ttre amulet people

usually tell about an illness or other trouble which has miraculously disappeared

since they have sø¡ted wearing iL Katlnlcali dancen wear a belt with not one but

several tubes that are not made of precious metals.
'ltrc rudrãþa is still popular. Another comparable symbolic necklace is the

nlasi môla, made of pieces of the stem of the sacred basrl (Ocimurn sanctum)-Both

can be plain or made in a more elaboraæ style. I saw rudrãlca beads partly covered

with gold and altemating with rock-crystal beads. The pieces of tu.lasi may altemate

with gold beads and be joined with golden loops. Very often these necklaces a¡e

purchased in a holy place even far away from Kerala. For instance, the rudrãk;a of
Kainikkara Nãrãya4an Nampútiri was purchased at Badrinath in the Himalayas and

his rz/asi mal"a n Vrindavan in Mathura. Badrinath in Garhwal has a special signif-

icance for the Namputiris. [t is one of the monasteries which a¡e believed to have

been established by Sar*aracarya and the priest at the æmple of Badrinath must

always be a Nampútiri. (Thurston 1909, V: 160; Iyer 1909-12,II: 258.)

A neck omarnent with alæmaæly black glass beads and either silver or gold

coloured metal beads may be some kind of imitations of the tulasi mãla- On the

other hand, tiny black beads connected with links of gold chain already existed in

the Indus Civilization in the 3rd millennium Bc. Plastic and metal lockets depicting

some deity, e.g. Guruvãyür Appan, and usually purchased in temples, a¡e also

popular.

Girls andwomen

A distinguishing feature in the dress of a very young girl was a neck omarnent

múklcõla-k-l<allri which differed from that of a boy. The name refers to a stone,

kallù, brought f¡om Mookkuthala, which is included in the omament" as is one

rudrãksa bead. This omament is very rare nowadays. Another distinguishing fea-

ture, which was referred to in Chapter 9, was that a girl's omaments might be made

of cheaper metal than those of a boy.

Only one among Sanka¡a's rules (AP 48) concems women's omaments: it is
not desirable for a Brahmin woman's nose to be pierced. According to other

sources, gold bracelets were proscribed even for the most wealthy and bangles of
brass or bell-metal for ordinary Nampütiri ladies. Silver ones for the Ãdhyans were

in use. (Logan l95l:127; Thurston 1909, V: 170, quoting Aiya¡') According to

Nampútirippãtri (1963, Chapter 5), brass bangles used to be put into the hands of
Ãdhyan girls and bell-metal bangles into the hands of Ãsyan girls. According to

Fawcett, however, golden bangles were wom as a rule in north Malabar, but bell-

metal orbrass bangles, even 2l at a time, in south Malaba¡. He says that gold and
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silver ear-rings were also worn. Fawcett and Thurston point out that Nampütiri

ladies' omaÍrents were mostly distinctive. (Fawcen 1900: 43.)

Iyer says that he quotes Sa*ara-Smrti when mentioning rules which have

approximately the same content as the above-mentioned rules, but they are not, ex-

cept the one corlmenting on the piercing of a woman' nose, found in the set of the

64 rules. Iyer adds another rule: 'The cloth round the loins should not be fastened

with a girdle'. He also says that a Nampùtiri woman has a tãli, obviously meaning

neck-omament worn as the marriage-badge, hanging from a cotton thread. (Iyer

1909-12,II: 283.)

Namboodiripad (1976: 108), himself a representative of a Malabar Ãdhyan
family, told that gold bangles were earlier not worn by the ladies of his subcaste.

These a¡istocratic ladies wore brass bangles and ordinary Namputiri ladies bronze

bangles. According to Iyer, rules forbidding the extravagant use of omaments were

no longer strictly followed in the beginning of the 20th century, and even Nampútiri
ladies sta¡æd wearing valuable or many bangles and rings and many different

necklaces on thei¡ ba¡e breasts. (Iyer 1909-12,ÍI: 173-174,283-284; Fawcen 1900:

43; Thurston 1909, V: 170, quoting Aiyar.)
In [R's memoi¡s (II, pp. 278-28O; III, pp. 15-17) we read in connection with

the early 1930s that he bought 6 golden bangles for his wife with 48 grammes of
gold and put them on her wrists, but they were not considered proper. When IR's
father's younger brother hea¡d about the bangles he refused to take his meals in üp
house. DA submitæd herself to the family, took off her treasures and wore again

the copper alloy bangles. (A more orthodox lady, the wife of IR's father's younger

brother, had refused to accept golden bangles although they were offered to her.)

The rumour about the sensational bangles had, however, spread beyond the village

and other Nampútiri ladies were eager to see them. This time they were disappoint-
ed in their wish, for only after three years werc they put on again.

A nose omament is never wom even nowadays by Nampútiri women, and by
that alone it is easy to distinguish a maried Tamil Brahmin woman from a Nampü-
tiri woman in Kerala. The girdle is usually only wom by the Muslim women, but in
Kainikkara Mana in Thuravoor there is a ceremonial silver belt which is meant to be

wom by Nampûtiri girls on the 4th day of tlre ritual of their first menstruation.

I have never actually seen a Nampútiri lady wear a belt. The raditional copper alloy
bangles a¡e still wom, but more modem plastic and other cheap bangles have most-
ly taken their place. Gold and gilded bangles are preferred if they can be afforded.
Uaai has photographed for me a pair of thick and elaborately decorated golden

bangles from Tekkêfatni Mana nea¡ Tripunithura-
All ea¡ omaments Írf€ worn in the ea¡lobe, not the upper eâr by Namputiri

women, but as a Kerala rule according to Gundert (43) mentions, the Sùdras may

have othercustoms. The earomament called ciryu was still wom by old Nampütiri
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ladies. Younger ladies had different varied pattems which \ryere not exclusively
worn by the Nampùtiris. After the earlobe was pierced, a small pieoe of palm leaf
rolled in the shape of a cylinder (lcatil ola) was stuck through the hole. Gradually a
longerpiece of palm leaf was rolled into acylinder of a greaær diameter in order to
enlarge the hole. Even today some ribal women and women of lower castes wear a
lcôtil õla as a proper omarnent, not only as a means to prepafe the hole for a golden
onnment. According to PS's mother, in the wedding and three days after, cheaper
ear omaments used to be wom. on tlre fourth day they were changed for more
valuable ones. Even today the ear omaments are of gold.

Needless to say ttre heavy cirru ma& the hole considerably longer over the
years. There are true stories told about wives being mist¡eaæd by ttreir husbands by
having theirea¡s tom by pulling from the cirru. As was told in Chapter 9, this hap-
pened among others to IR's sister Sridëvi married to Ã¡ur Mana. Goldsmith
K¡stran in Panjal told me that IR took DA to a doctor in Trichur in I108 M.E., and
had her ea¡lobes operated back to normal size. After this example many other Nam-
pütiri ladies followed suit and went rfuough the same operation. After thæ they
wore small lightweight omaments.

During a Nampätiri wedding in Kidangoor I got the following informarion
from the bridegroom's sister. The bride should be decorated before the wedding
with 32 silver rings so that each finger except the thumbs has 4 rings. ps's mother
said that it was the middle finger which had no ring, and this piece of information
was conñrmed by other traditional ladies. on the fif,rr day after the wedding the
silver rings should be taken away and other rings be wom instead. The Kidangoor
bride did not, however, wear s€pa¡ate marriage silver rings, and if they are wom
nowadays, they are usually fewer in number than earlier (u0nl). In general I only
saw ladies wear cheap bazaar or souvenir rings.

Names of certain pattems for omaments a¡e mentioned by the sources such as
ciryu or curru lor the ear, ceTu-tali,l<ãíu-mãla, pú-t-tãti, lcalunila and lcarumala-
patta for the neck. (Fawcett 1900: 43; Thursron 1909, V: 170; Iyer l90g-12, tr:
283-284-) Nampûtiri women are as fond of omaments as women anywhere in the
world, but now that they are allowed to wear even costly and many orn¿unents, few
of them can afford them. Only synthetic jewels a¡e used by the village goldsmiths in
Panjal, but some ladies showed me family treasures with genuine gemstones in
them made by the same goldsmiths ea¡lier.

The golden leaf-shaped marriage token (aiû) is said to represent the leaf of
Ficus religiosa @rijbhusan 1979, pl. lviii), rhe sacred pipal tree. The Ãdhyan ladies
wear a convex tati uÅ.4syan ladies a flat one. R is nowadays an Ã4tryan lady
through her marriage to PS, earlier she was an Ãsyan lady by her father IR. she
said that the Ãdhyan ladies' marriage badge is simila¡ ro pãrvatI's tãli and the
Ãsyan ladies' marriage token is similar to Mahã-Lak¡m¡'s rali. These two god-
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desses, she said, are always quarrelling about whose husband is greaær. If the

Ãüryan ladies imitate P-a¡ïati, this seems to indicate that Siva and Pãrvatr are mofe

fespected than Vi¡qu and Lakçmi among higher Nampütiris, and, through their

higher position in the hierarchY, also among all Nampätiris. Otherwise there is no

difference between ttre Ãdhyan and Ãsyan ladies' jewellery nowadays. Nãyar

women's rdli is similar to ttrat of the Ãsyan ladies except tl¡at it lacks the gold gran-

ules of the latær. It is the bride's fattrer with the Namputiris, and the bridegroom

himself wittr the Nãyan and Tamil Braltmins, who ties the tali in the wedding.
'fhe tâli, though still sometimes worn in the old way hanging fr'om a cotton

string, is usually wom with a gold chain nowadays. The cotton string was given to

the Namputiri bride by the groom's family, the golden omarnents in it by her father.

At first there always used to be two leaf-shaped omaments and five beads, th¡ee of
them in the middle and one on either side. When the string was wom out the bride

put one leaf and two beads into a new sfing. This new nlí she could wear only

afær ap,ûja or afrer whispering '¡tømaí íivãya' 500,000 times. Not before tying the

new string round her neck could she remove the old one. From hereafter the wife

would always vvear one leaf-shaped mariage badge with two beads, one of the

leaves by turns, in a new string. The wom-out string was not to be thrown into a

polluæd place but it should be dropped into the kirchen well.

In the 1980s only one tõli was usually wom from the beginning, without

inlemrption, for the husband's long life and health, prosperity and happiness. In

the 1990s there was a new fashion of the bride getting two small r¿-lis fixed into

a golden hook, which is fixed to a gold chain. The two tdl¡s were now worn all

the time through manied life and tJre former custom of later wearing only one badge

at a time was forgotten. The groom's family might laler donate many smaller leaf-

shaped omaments to the daughter-in-law, and these she could wea¡ either on both

sides of the mariage badge on the same string, or hanging on a sepafirte string. As

the individual pieces a¡e small in size they and the whole omament as well a¡e called

ce¡u-tãli (ce¿t 'small'). Nowadays the difference in size between the tali and the

ceLulõli is not considerable, as the tali has generally become smaller for financial

reasons.

According to Fawcett (1900: 43) Nampütiri widows could retain most if not all

of their omaments. According to lyer (1909-12, II: 284) they were not allowed to

wear omaments except the tãli.I was given different information: widows cannot

wea¡ the trãli. This is logical. \\e tali is never removed during the lady's lifetime if
her husband is still living, but if her husband dies first, ¡he tãIi is bumt in his

funeral pyre. If the wife dies fi¡st, ttre marriage omarnent and the string are burnt

with her. DA's ldli was bumt on IR's funeral pyre. Not all omaments are, however,

forbidden for a widow. Traditionally she could continue to we¿¡x only golden ear-

nngs (ci¡¡u), but DA continued to wear a tulasi-mãla and a golden figleaf-shaped
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pendant with a Krsua depicted on it on a gold chain on her neck (made by the
family goldsmith), light ear omaments, and some cotton strings on her w¡ists
received as prasõdamfrom holy places.

Except for the tãIi, the ornanrents do not necessarily belong to the family
members individually, but to the joint family collectively. The meøl may be used
over and over again for new omarnents for different family memben when needed.
some omaments arc kept in the family for all ladies of the household to wea¡.
u was allowed to borrow a ce¡u-tãli necklace during her nephew's wedding even
from her original house, where the mariage took place. she had been staying for
some time in her paæmal house helping in the preparations.

DA's ceru-tãli is now wom by her daughters or daughters-inraw. IR's moth-
er had had a golden ce¡u+ãli necklace with 20 leaf-shaped omarnenrs of 2 grammes
each. According to IR, after her death the necklace would have been kept for a
second wife if his father had had plans of marrying again. Instead, during úe trtksa
of one year on every monthly ritual, one ceru-tãli was given as dãnn. (IR, tr, p.
182.) If the husband dies hrst, the ce¿u-tãli omaments may be donated by the
widow to poor ladies. This is done for her late husband's peace of sour (ãtma-
íanti). (Uani.)

Iyer (1909-12,u:284) menrions that Ã{hyan ladies wear benearh the ce¡u-tõri
garlands of na4is or gold pieces along with other jewels known as l<arumalapana
and kaluttila.uqqi was able to photograph the latær, and I saw the daughter of
Mãnlr Mana wear a simila¡ omament, which, as they pointed out, resembles a
nãga-pata-t-lrili. No Ãdhyan or Ãsyan Namputiri who was interviewed could give
any information about lcarwnalapatta.

Fawcett (1900: 43) mentions an omament, the drawing of a part of which he
gives in his book, as a distinctive necklace of a Nampütiri lady. This omament can
be identifìed as a pu++ali. also called erukk'ilam-pu-t-tali (Brijbhusan 1979, pl.
lviii). The pattem is said to be derived from ûre flower of the erukkù plant- Eruklai
is a shrub called arka in Sanskrit, calotropis gigantea or Asclepias gígantea n
Iåtin (wan 1889-93, II: 34). The word arka is used of the sun, the fi¡e and the
lightning, and thus it is said to symbolize both Sürya and Agni. The flowers of arlca
are especially said to be Agni's eyes. Different parts of the arka shrub are used in
various ceremonies and if a man is to mafry a third time, he may first marry an arka
to make his marriage the fourth one, because the third wife is fea¡ed to die soon.
Hanuman, the monkey god, is sometimes worshipped with a garland of the flowers
of this trree. (Meyer 1937 ,ú:70; Wau I 889-93, n: 4849; SB 10,3,4,3 and nore 4
by Eggeling 1882-1900, IV: 334.)

How a Namputiri woman could be decoraæd during special occasions can be
seen in a picture in an article by Joan Mencher (1966b: l9), the woman being iden-
tified by my informants as an Ãsyan lady from vãdhyãn Mana in Attoor village
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near Panjal. They identified the omaments as well. Here is ttre list of the names

beginning from the shortest neck omament and continuing towards the longest: tdli,

mün þ maryi, ceru-tâli, l(aluttila, kc¡nrwnpù, pú+-tãli md þàfiõli.In her ea¡s the

lady wears a pair of cirlús. I had an oPPorhmity to photograph some golden

necklaces belonging Nampätiri Ãdhyan and Ãsyan ladies and to buy most of üre

ornarnents (now made of brass) for the National Museum of Finland in addition to

the golden tali thaf the family goldsmith made. The rosary type of necklaces, de-

scribed among the omaments of Nampütiri men, except the rudrãksa, are also

popular among the ladies, as are the lockets.

Women were not willing to wear alien categories of omaments, and even if the

Western presents that I gave to them, like small golden heart-shaped pendants, be-

longed to necklaces, i.e. categories of omaments ttrat ttrey normally wear, they were

hesitant about their suiøbility, as they did not know what they depict and represent.

The same goes for bracelets, i.e. chains, as they are accustomed to wear bangles.

But they \ryere eager to wear even Westem bangles that I gave them, as bangles

belong to their set of omaments.

THE FUNCTIONS AND CHANGE OF NAMPIJTIRI DRESS

AND ADORNMENT

Nampttiri dress was meant to differentiæe its wea¡er from other castes and

Brahmins from other pa¡ts of tndia There were also distinctive features in tlre dress

of different status groups within the caste. Dress regulations derived, like strict

distance pollution regulations, more from Flower than from the hiera¡chical principþ

as such (cf. Dumont 1972: 122). Nampütiri dress was supposed to be plain, not

exfavagant, to emphasize the spiritual grcatness of the group. The almost fully
covering dress of a lady was meant to protect her and the blood of the Nampütiris

from other castes and keep them pure. Sexuality and beauty were not strongly

emphasized, nor was individuality.
The difference between the outdoor and the indoor costume for a radiúonal

Nampútiri lady was ext¡eme. The characteristic of the dress which she wore outside

her home was that it covered her as much as possible. At home she exposed her

upper body completely. This, combined with the fact that she, at least while of
fertile age, was not supposed to be seen uncovered by any other male than her hus-

band, made that part of her home where she was allowed to move freely a substitute

for the covering dress. Her nakedness was situational (cf. Goffman 1965: 50-51),

while the function of the compulsory nakedness of the upper body of the lower

castes was expressive of her lower caste. The aged traditional ladies who walk rath-

er fr,eely in their homes even when their breasts are not covered, are not under such

strict rules.
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Some customs proved more persistent than probably expecæd by the refor-
mers. Such customs are, in the case of women, wearing the palm-leaf umbrella and
covering dress outside homes, but walking half naked in the homes. 'Women's

marriage badges still æll to which group they belong, even within their casæ. In ttre
case of men, the wearing of the tuft is a strong demonstration of belonging to the
camp of the traditionalists 60 years after the reform movement started. These
practices a¡e followed only by very few old people, but wearing the sacred thread is
still the rule. The requisiæ items in tlrc, upanayaru and sa¡nãvartana ceremonies
have defied the centuries and millennia wittr great lenacity.

The differentiation through dress between the castes, classes, and people from
different parts of Indi4 although it still exists especially among the old people, has
weakened. This is rue in the case of men as well as women. women of all castes

fust adopted the all-krdian bodice to be worn with a loincloth, and added ari upper
garment which makes the outfit look like a sa¡i. The recent adoption of a Nonh
Indian outfit even by some Nambuiri women is a revolutionary development
because it not only connotes different groups of Hindus but also Muslims. Young
Nampútiri men may wear a colourful lungi also worn by lower castes even outside
Kerala In hair care and styles some old customs are followed especially by
orthodox Nampûtiris, but both men and women have mostly adopted all-Indian
styles. Only men imitate Western hair styles.

The daily bath is to some degree losing its ritual characær. Yet it plays an

important part in the domestic rituals, and, as we have seen, there were still ortho-
dox old people following traditional rules. Young people too follow a g¡eat number
of rules. some rules which are followed are given in sacred texts common to all
parts of krdi4 some of them in the special rules for the Nampütiris.

The dress of tlre two sexes w¿rs always different, but up to ttp age of six or
seven the main distinctive iæm was a different necklace. Nowadays, from a very
early age boys and girls are often dressed in a markedly different way. For women
the wearing of a colourfr¡l one-piece sari instead of a white upper and lower gar-
ment is also a clearly distinctive dress, as is the rù/estem type of dress for some
modem men.

The different stages in life were marked in dress, omaments and bodycare.
omaments and body adomment still reveal a lady's marimonial status and widow-
hood. The sacred thread and dress still tell about the initiæion and end of student-
ship. Some other distinctive featu¡es have disappeared. Even if boys still study ttre
vedas, their outfit does not reveal thei¡ søge of studentship. childhood and adoles-
cence have become longer and this is also shown in d¡ess.

There is nowadays more possibility for self-expression than before, especially
outside the village, and the old ideal of simplicity of dress and omaments has been

forgotten. Dress is used to emphasize beauty and wealth. Although tr¡/omen were in
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some recpecs quicker tlran rnen to adopt modem Indian features in their aüire, in

tlre Wesæmization of d¡ess ttre ladies are far slower than children and mer\ and

there is adistinctarrbþity towæds Western iæms. If ttrey represent a caægory of
d¡ess items üat is part of their Indian dress, they love a touch of Wesæm luxury

and modemity, but too much deviation from their o\^rn customs and style is not

ûolerated.
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